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fATHER McCarthy, css.r
gone to his reward.

Tb. Irish Catholics of Quebec bad I life, on the 10th of December es 
cause lor much rejoicing last Sun-1 years ago i„ fltty
day, (or the Rev. Joseph Henning, C a ™ 01 Qod’a
SS.R rector of Sb Pa»,okfe Church, lower of St.
In that city, celebrated Ma golden a heroic act which heralds .*****

jubilee, the occasb» being mreked by of your "H
a grand religious least. Upwards of | spirit of seltZaT

twe hundred Rcdqmptorlsta were pre- and self-sacrifice was’
ant from several cities of Canada ed which the revolving JeaT™™?"
and the United States. High Mass I served to rievel™, j y ‘W
was celebrated by the jubdlarian. is- career as studeZ mie^”'TjL!.”1"'

pTori^u^Z!^^ K? rZ lMde> «zriL « - zz ^ - tz. Pa^inzr^rpscity of arch-prtest{ Rev. Farther I ticuiarly, we are at liber.' ^
B^ret. C.SS.R.. rector of St. .Pat- and briefly reviZ toe ZtiZ  ̂
nek a Church, Toronto, as deacon; I fondteet hopce and of ^°Ul"
Rev. Father White, C.SS.R.. rector trartdve .Mto ^ a*nlniB'

.01 St. John,* N.B., as sub-deacon, I The address conclude , „
Rev. Father 9. Brlelof CSSR A« «TjT , uded ae ,oil»ws:

Of New York master of L,-JL?" L °* °"r “PPreciaition andVI master of cqremaooice. I as a souvenir of this n,-  .,
Ja the sanctuary were Rev. Father day. we present p memOTabla
Roesbach r qq n . , I — esent yob Reverend Fa-

-r-c-jKiS 2
***on' Moss-: Bev. Father Lone»' 
S:?:11:: Saratoga Bev. Fatbersj 
Wlttoballe, Dufresne,. Dumont, C.SS.
tklZ’ Anne 68 Beeupro; Rev. Fa. 
r" Mangy, German. Hickey, Mui- 
«™«ad Kadckser, C.SS.R., St. Pat- 
nck s Church, Quebec. 
n» musical part of the ma» ren-

clH,reh cbofr- RNtisted 
f fading singera from other Catko- 

churches and orchestral accompem- 
superb. Rev, Fr. Roesbach.

thick and thin during these many
I**™1 I.°”e 11 to the Hama,.,,!,*, 
Mother of God. It was on the day 
thatjhe dogma of,the Immaculate 
conception wee proclaimed to the 
»<**. fat thesth of December. 18M 
ths* I motived the religious hat*» 
H I have persevered until duw 
though all th. vicissitudes throegb 
which a ltedempuorist has to pass. I
Zvüf 1 0We H to «he ImmamZte 

Of^tibd on whose great day I
cuceived the religious habit, if my 
carom has been in any way succeed 
<“1’ 1 “ttftbute that to the inttrcce- 
*°° St' -Mpholnsus and Blessed 
Ocwrrmd. These two saints watch 
over Redempborist Fathers.
« my career- has been in any wav 
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St' Patr,ck s L’hurch. Quebec. '

Cl------ VIUB1HH, IUT
from aproading or expanding, seems 
in truth to bo flickering In many 
quarters in France. Doubtless the 
bitter persecution which the Catholic i 
Church endures just now may bring! 
some Joy to her enemies; but still 
the Catholic faith lhes in France. 
The .deplorable scenes witnessed in 
different sections of the country are 
due to many causée. We know that 
Voltaire, Rousseau, and many other 
French writers laid, the basis of the 
fiendish conflagration now raging: 
they wrote against the Catholic 
Church; they wore helped by others 
In every walk of life. And although 
it roust be admitted that thousands 
perhaps hundreds o, thousands, have 
lost their faith, it cannot be con- 
î™**1 **■“ Protestantism has bene
fited, or that those who are no longs 
er Gsthohcs have become Proteet- 
snts. The close obeorvor ol current 
events is struck at once by the little 
bhadway made in Franco by Protest
antism. although one would imagine 
tn*t if ever a Hold seemed to offer 
prospects in that direction, France 
did. Then, I may bo asked, what of 
the HS-jsands and hundreds offbou- 
sand8 who no longer can be called 
Catholics 1 Arc ttuey not Protest-

(Quebec Telegraph.)
Tito death of Rev. Father McCarthy 

C.SS.R.. was announced in St. Pate 
rick's Church oa Sunday night, end 
the sad, intelligence wae received with 
feelings of the most profound regret 
by the priests and laity ol St. Pate 
ricks Church congregation. The be- 
oved Soggarth Aroon. who enjoyed 

tho love, esteem and resist of .very 
English-speaking Catholic of the Ao. 
vient Capital, and likewise the retenu, 
atul respect of every cltivrn of the 
Ancont Capital who knew ldm In life 
Passed, away te his eternal reward on 
Sunday at the Convent of the Re. 
domptorfst. Fathers, A,ma,x,]in. Md. 
Father McCarthy come to Queue,' 
shortly after his ordination and ro- 
mnined’ hero canner ted with St. pate' 
rick’s Church nearly a quarter of » 
century. H,. was the chaplain of

, ................. "K‘" ngl
Church. Glasgow Observer.

------------- , ... "**" v«° vimtpiain of
THF rrMVyllMd- ! ? ,n07ld Harbor Church for twenty,
1 HE COMING CONSISTORY wo v™rs' a™' " greatly bl.,ov^,

ItV I'lldi/lreWs -> ,, ^

Itoiue, Dec. 9.
It is announced In a Catholic jour

nal of Rotue that the Consistons 
for .the creation and publishing ot 
new Cardinals will bo held during 

In Vati-
the first half of December. ' 

can circles it is said that the Secret 
Consistory will take place on Mon- 
^y. December llth. and the Public 
Consistory on the Thursday follow
ing, 14 th December. According lo, 
the same source of information the 
following prelate» will b„ ma,u. Cal.„ 
dtinals :

Moneignor Cagiano dq Azevck, bn’mnK Inconsolable. His
present Majordlomo of His Holiness , th rapldl>' Kr«w worse and finally 

Monsignor Arcoverde do AlbuoueJ- • u, 0bli8«1 to Ü"'» up his active
u« 1------ ■ ............... duties, which preyed deeply oni his

. ......  pi1 “,y uvii
by residents of that section ol ula 
city. They not only look.d up t0 
him with respect and love, as tiroir 
■spiritual adviser, but as .their rouit- 
solior and priest, and wont to him 
”* th<8r W” as well ns sorrows. Ho 
won their hearts hy ,he simplicity o( 

8 Vlrtu®. nml ,,ho oarnost oympathy1 
towards ono and nil of them, con- 
stiquentiy when he was seized with the 
Illness, two years ago, that incapaci
tated him from his duties towards 
(hem and Ihe little church in Dim- 
intmd Deriior, imtrusted to id^i care, 
and which he loved with his whole 
heart, they became inconsolable

Rio
« - lie Ally

ouo Cavalcanti, Archbishop of 
«I aneiro.

Momdgnor Guise,,pe Samossa, Arch- 
bishop of Seville.

Monsignot Guiseppo Feunasso, Arch
bishop of Agria in Hungary.

To these is to be edited, a fifth, 
whose name has not yet Iston ntado 
known. There is, however

-o., '™ch «as eloquent
occasion. He teal 

™» Matthew 19-21, "R 
“Pwfqct, g0 gen wlet

**v* to the poor, and co
"a" ” °
^Sunday afternoon t 
wrSy ahd menrbera of >>«•« ChutehZ^reJ

k Hall, when the» j 
*’ ®ccompanl«|-;
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gi*^enninSb!S'

Church ?

0 tk Bev. Father
B' Pastor o 

°!»»ch, Quebec.

The other day, alt the erection in 
Leptonslone cemetery, England, of 
a beautiful Celtic cross to the me
mory of the late Dean Dooley, an 
IH* Priest, who, since hie ordina
tion, had labored in England. the 
Hon. Charles Russell, who made, the 
address, said :

"With whatever feeling» each one 
of us may view the history of Ire
land during the past hundred years 
all muet agree thht there is one grew 
rote which her ordained sons have 
gloriously fulfilled. They have be
come the missioners of the Catholic 
faith, not to their own notice only, 
but to all English-speaking nations 
of the world, without the devotion 
and .self-sacrifice of thousands of IritM 
Prient*, the Catholics . of Big land,i 
the UMted States, Australia arid Af- 
noa, now ( numbering tans of mll- 
m*». might be to-day without faith 
Who cau say that périmes. In the 
Inscrutable wtadorn „f Providence, the

■-«, a rumor
Zr, N° Wev« calT^Zj tola »««*«- and intimates

athol'CS, and I have not the slight-, Franks Bourne, Archbishop of ZZ ' Wi,h' St' Fatrlok's Church
aq’vteZVVOlU4m°SOnt b"in® called ,ni"ater'' Since Cardinal Wiseman. 1 a tn'e "ri"il ia ""cry sense 
anjithinc- else. Th#w fiftn-* __ , «istunaia tlto wnri, -- .

uju ma
rnirnl, and finally he was sent away 
with the hope that e change of alit 
aril scone would- bring him relief, but 
alas, the Angel of Denth he,I sot hia 
seal on him with the result that ho 
passed away in, all .the chilu-llke sim- 
Plicity ip which he lived, to meet his 
eternal reward, regretted by all whd 
knew him, especially by the‘IKtople ot 
Diamond Hartior- and intimates

' -----  - nave not tne altgtrt-
osit doubt would resent being called 
anything else. They don't attend 
church; they don't ask for the Sa
craments, except, perhaps, whom obey 
are dying; the business of the soul 
seems to be no business of theirs 
they tell you, that life is short, and 
that every opportunity of enjoyment
mUXfh hn rev,..l __i

tmnsder. Since Cardinal Wiseman 
was raised to the Sacred College, 
fifty-five years ago, by Plus IX this 
See hah lmen regarded as one that 
should be occupied by a Cardinal.

What the Pope will do and will say 
when the French Government will 
have accomplished ils sinistre ,mr.

Is neither Catholic nor Protestant. —- - .. - ' caniBC-
And yet how strange are they ,1 i 
atr* Une ot thcm a short time ago 

«bat is. one of those who woold 
never bother his head about religioes 
nwutters what he thought of all that 
wae being «une figninst the Catholic 
Church. To( be can<H<t, he seemed 
astonished, as ho did net follow the 
events. "But." I said, "the

---- HU.IUU1
ture to th© itonrCfttholie and aroti- 
clerical journals of Italy and France. 
They h»v0 all more or less agreed 
thait he would do something extraor
dinary in such & contingency. and 
they invented for him the very term* 
of the directions he wo'ufd give to 
the Catholics of Frame: and also 

— outlined the denunciation* they said
------  , me Coo-j be would utter against the n™—

negations are being bonistied and m™* of France. All three conioc
the conVent* dieted." "Ob,, bother1 turns were the „,tcome „T

I IVWtlWkvfci »» but ill-rmnilnifert 1___ 1_.,I  **

«olden Jubilee of religious 
Mon. I had expected to pare 

I» day in retreat and id solitude 
M silence, never tiUMrtng that eny- 

I remember that it wa» on 
i o< December the*. I made 

». Bob to my

By Farrell.
The skate that bah found more l*. 

VOT among hockey players them any 
other, is one manufactured by o. J. 
Lroro * Co., Montreal. It bas more 
good Points and is altogether more 
satisfactory, than any skate yot in- 
Wo*roed for the gan.q. Built at the

.............-, b*1 as at the tor, it aflorha equal
their last j facility for backward, as well «a for

'orgad and battunorndt it la 
Id murereUablo than th.

the word. No dirty, no matter how 
fatiguing or riuniliating in connec
tion with his office, gtuve ltim dis
pleasure. Oa the contrary, the morn 
difficult the duty the more cheerful 
his performance. He was ever the 
good, kind friorol to those in distress 
and wherever he went, be carried joy 
anti cofifiolation.

In the monih of 1892, do-
oeoriod, while chaplain of the Diamond 
Harbor church, celebrated the twen
ty-fifth. anniversary of his ordination, 
When the people of Diamond Harbor 
presented, him with his portrait in 
oils and a substantial offering in 
money. The presentation took place 
in the Ship laborer's Hall, and wae 
a most pleasing event, never to be 
forgotten by those who happened to 
bo present. He wae as happy as a 
child in the simplicity of Ms vlntuoud 
nature on that occasion, and vary 
generously turned over the purse at 
gold handed to him to, aid the many 
improvements required ait the* time 
in the Diamond Harbor Church.

Father McCarthy's tfcnth is not 
eye loss to the religious communi
ty to which he belonged, but to the 
Catholic world, and though dead to 
this life, his works will ever live ae 
a monument of Ms good arid plows 
llfo silent, in the «wire of his Mas
ter The congregation of St. Pat
rick's Church, arid Quebec public i„ . 
«moral are saddened at the void hia 
<EMh has created, and rtreply wm. 
pathlze with the members of the Be. 
demptorlst Order, and family of de- 
ceased in their red Irrrevqment. •

EMINENT VRIES| DIES, SÙDDBH-

Th0 Right Rev. Patrick Cronin,
managing editor of the Catholic 
Union, and Times of Buffalo, wae 
fohnd dead ait A «tension Church Par- 

“ Tuesday, .^1, " "
the dead m in,

> recently

regard tl. T ■ . " u
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SOIE SO-CALLED Angels end archangels
May have gathered there. 

Cherubim and seraphim 
Thronged the air:

But only Bis mother,
In her maiden bliee. 

Worshiped the Beloved 
With a kies.

RHEUMATISMS
(By Jaa. j; Walsb, M.D., Pb.D,)

In dispensary service and lor office 
practice probably nothing comes more 
frequently tor «treatment to the phy
sician than obecure pains of many 
kinds, usually worse on rainy days, 
and as a result of this* commonly 
celled by the patients ait taasfh, and 
very frequently by their physic^eefc 
also, rheumatic.

Chronic rheumatism is supposed to 
be one of the most frecnrent. diseases. 
The usually accepted explanation $ 
it for about the last half century has 
been that the blood was too add, and 
that as a cotoseq.uemce nerves were irn 
t i table and the circulation not bo 
nutritious as it should be. Ùric acid 
has been » slogan in medicine for a 
long time. We now have even a uric 
acid monthly. As for remedies that 
will cure the uric acid diathesis, ittwdr 
name is legion, and some oi^ue sus
pect that they mean no more good 
for mankind than that other group of 
scripture fame whose name was said 
to be legion.

Fortunately a very decided reaction 
has taken place In the last five years, 
a reaction that bad been, foreshadow
ed ten years before by the. work of 
physiological chemists and qt the 
present time there are very -few seri
ous scientific workers in medicinb who 
consider that uric acid is of any

BIGHT MILLIONS FOR TOYS.
The real amount of cash money 

paid out in the United States alone 
for toys that on Christmas morning 
gladden the hearts of American chil
dren is conservatively estitinaited at 
$8,000,000. This means about 60 
cents apiece for the somethh% like 
13,000,000 of five to twelvq year old 
children. .... -r.,..- v-«.vThe children of no other 
country on the globe have anything 
like so lavish an average amount of 
money expejpdod for toys for them, 
not even the children of Getjnany— 
Germany, the home of toyniaking and) 
toy giving. Verily, indeed, the lot 
of the American child has been cast 
in the richest sort of closer when it 
comes to toy getting and not a few 
other things in the bargain.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

Has Made Him a Strong, Healthy Man—Has 
Brought Him From a Bed of Lingering 

Illness Where He Hovered Be
tween Life and Death.

>*• Marr of Hie lllnweevery organic 
disease is traced to a weak throat or 
affected lungs. The lungs being the prim
ary organs In circulation of the blood, if 
they become diseased the blood takes on 
impurities which are delivered to every 
part of the body* You say you are RUN 
DOWN, havé STOMACH TROUBLE, 
KIDNEY TROUBLE, CATARRH OF 
THE STOMACH, OBSTINATE 
COUGHS OR COLDS, LOSS OF 
FLESH, NIGHT SWEATS, CHILLS, 
AND FEVER. All of the above are tie 
outcome of diseased lungs and are the 
allies of CONSUMPTION.

LUNQ8 MADE STRONG

Mr. Walden says ; “About six years ago 
I was taken dowil with la grippe, then 
pneumonia and typhoid fever, inducing 
serious lung trouble, which soon developed 
into consumption. _ I had a serious trial of 
it, and was under treatment by. several 
physicians of TorOoto. The disease 
gained such headway that hospital treat
ment was resorted to, but gave'me no hope 
of recovery, I also spent some time in the 
Convalescent Home, hut the disease re
turned with increased severity, and I was 
regarded as a hopeless case. I -left the 
city for the country under the belief that it 
would-rertew my strength and makç me

clinic, all of them

CHRISTMAS CARDS. '
Until mow most pedpla who took 

an interest in the matter would have 
credited either the late Sir Henry 
,C<rie or J. C. Horsley, R.A., with 
the production of the first Christmas 
card, and they would have put the 
dote fSown as 1846. But a new 
claimant is now put forward, ' the 
late W. A. Do-bey, R.A., an* his 
claim is supported with circumetaav-
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Christmas in Wurttemburg.

'*By Cornelia CreBB, to »»*“*’<* Do- 
naboe’».)

Christmas la one of the prettiest, 
egnd, of course, one of tho moot fami
liar of German festivals. AB evmy 
OBe*knowew the making of coke le the 
pressing burnous of tho boHday., 
Good bouatetaaepera pride theimaeftva^ 
on the number and variety of their 
cakes". Just before Christman 
streets are filled wh 
maids (m servant never wears a. hah 
when she is cm duty, perhaps because 
all heavy burdens are carried on the 
heed;, taking tins of different kinds 
of dough, to the baker a» for aomp 
reason the average German range 
does not do well for cakes, end ihey 
have to be entrusted to the baker, or1 
Confectioner. - Anisbrodchm (aerisr 
seed cake), Leblmchen (glazed ginger 
|>reed>, iZiimmteiernchen (cinnamon 
stars), Springer!!, and many others 
are mode by the hundreds, and 
plateful of different varieties given to 
every oine who la in tho habit of go
ing to the house,—-to the teachers, 
to the postman, to the woman who 
brings milk and vegetables, to th 
child who delivers the newspapers, 
and all others. In a big family the 
celebration often lasts a week, as one 
night a tree is dressed in the grand
mother's house, then in an uncle’s, 
iNirf so on. Every year the children 
get contain elaborate toys, with' which 
they are only allowed to play during 
the holidays; after that the railway 
train, kitchen range, or riding school 
is put up till next Christines, and 
then added to the o'thor presents on 
their table.

Every one is remembered at Christ
mas, every one, living or dead; many 
a little tree that night burns out its 
candles A a cemetery; and here and 
there a mother may be found putting 
toys as well as holly on the grave of 
her child.

•f ♦ *
HOW TO 'PREPARE CHRISTMAS 

CANDIES.
A jolly and altogether delightful 

Way of making Christmas candies is 
with a chaffing) dish or "two and 
table of guests. All join in and make 
of the candy making a frolic and en
tertainment. In makirfg candies gran
ulated sugar is preferable. Candy 
should not be stirred while boiling. 
Cream of 'tartar should mot. be added 
until the syrup begins to boil. But
ter should be put in when the candy, 
is almost done. Flavors are more 
delicate when not boiled in candy, 
but added afterward. Botter the 
hands to prevent stickling when pull
ing candy.

♦ ♦ *
HOW TO TRIM A DOMINO TREE,.
A Christmas ‘.‘domino” tree may 

be easily trimmed aa follows : Mala 
B layer cake, baking id a shallow tin. 
When the cake is cold it should be 
cut into oblong pieces the shape add 
Bizq of dominos. A tin cutter can 
be purchased, or the tinner can make’ 
one. Dip the tiny cakes in a boiled 
Icing, using toothpick “spears” to 
accomplish this result. When the 
iotng is cold make the domino lines 
and dots wtitti melted chocolate, usings 
a toothpick for thtf" purpose. Each 
domino may be tied separately to a 
tiny twig with red befby ribbon or 
Ithe cakes may be strung in- loops. Se
veral hundred of these gpotflea soot 
tired about the tree will give a daz
zling effect and plearia the little folks 
immensely.

* * ♦

How 
sugar

willy a wort, ol love. But the .
bilious Christmas cards of to-day are j ”8™* 
a long remove from the primitive Fa- “ *ne 
ther Christimaisee and Robin Bed- 
bresets of sixty years ago.—London 
Chronicle.

GIFTS FOR THE INVALID.
A dainty calendar, photos of friend® 

flowqr booklets, orriak potpourri or 
violet sachets, filmy handkerchiefs 
marlnd with the initials of the re
cipient, soft little ailla bags, silk or 
wash ribbon scarfs, or tiee with ends 
embroidered in lightest abodes of 
opaline tints—all would make parti
cularly attractive gifts fdr an Invar 
lid.

Another gift, dear to the heart of 
an invalid, ia the calendar made and 
decorated by her friends. Bach friend 
is given ten or twenty pages of the 
calendar to decorate, and decorate it 
die does with photos, etchings, or 
water color or pen' and ink sketches, 
interspersed with quotations, selected 
poems, original verse, scfiibe, toasts, 
and so on. The invalid who is bless
ed with such a unique gift, will have 
something to look forward to every 
day in the year.

Ycb another gift that would be a 
boon to an invalid is a case, some
what similar to a steamer beg. With 
two rows of pockets. It may be 
white linen, and should be elaborate
ly embroidered along the bottom 
with a slightly conventionalized tow 
of flowers, such as jpffddlils, tulips 
or waiter liliep. Over the upper pock? 
ets, embroider the blossoms of some 
climbing plants, morning g}.ory, sweet 
pea or hone)’suckle. This case ;
should be hung within easy reach of 
the invalid, and the pockets kept 
filled with trifles that may help to 
while away lonely hours.

TIMELY HINTS.
To clean hair brushes never use ei

ther hot. waiter or soap, as both dis
color thq bristles and loosen them 
from the backs. Dissolve soda or 
borax in hot water and let it get 
almost cold, when it will be just 
right to use. Dip the bristles in and 
out of the water till clean, taking 
care riot to wet the backs of the 
brushes or their polish, will be spoil
ed. Then rinse in clear cold waiter, 
shake as dry as possibiq and stand 
in the air until perfectly dry, when 
the bristles will. be as firm and stiff 
as when new. Never put a brush 
near' the fire or in the sunshine to 
dry, -for this will soon spoil tho 
color of the bristles.

When the pa i riled woods of the In
terior of the house are soiled or 
spotted, get a plate of very good 
whiting. It will coet only a few 
cents. Dip a piece of flannel into 
warm water, squeeze nearly dry and 
dip it into the whiting. Then rub 
the paint with the whiting aipti all 
the dirt and grease will disappear, 
and the paint will look like new, no 
piatiter how délicat©.

If your bends perspirq too freely, 
add a few drop» of tincture of myrrh 
to the water in which you rinse them 
after washing. Then dry thoroughly 
and dust with boracic powder or oat
meal. It is an excellent plan to 
keep a box of oatmeal on one's waetv- 
stand and maxe it a regular habit to 
dust a little over the hand» every 
time after washing. Then nib well 
with a dry towel.

While napkin ring» are now gener
ally banished from the home table.

e ^persons do not warit such 
handsome article» to lie forgotten in 
ai dark closet, and they have conceiv
ed the idea of converting them into 
receptacles for ealt. By covering one 
end with a piece of sliver arid putting 
on three tiny feet, the discarded ring 
is transformed into a pretty little 
dish.

* * *
RECIPES».

Rich Black Cake.—Throe pounds of 
currant», washed and dried, and two 
pounds of raisins, seeded and chopped 
fine with a pound of^citron and a 
pound each of candied orange and 
lemon peel. Add half a pound of 
«wee** almond», blanche» and cut fine. 
Moisten, with half a pint of good
- - • - >

evenly on tbe -top of » 
brood knife. When hutte be* by » 
very gentle bee* cover with this 
icing. Tike hell e pound ol icing 
sugar, sift It very finelya»# gradu-_____ ; ly, add g
ally a small teacup,ul ul'waiter 
work tin mixture to a very smooth, 
tMck pasta; add jk few drops ol va
nilla essence. Spread the Icing even
ly on the cake, if necessary dipping 
the spreading Knife into hot water. 
Let this stand in a cool oven, with 
the door open, till quite bard, Then 
decorate as desired.

Old Virginia Chicken He-Jfake 
paste with one quart bf flour, 
cup ol butter, mix with buttermilk 
and soda. Une a dqep tin pen with 
the dough and fill with stewed chick
en, sllcee of baron, a teacup. Ql 
breadcrumbs, cup ol cream, and some 
of the chicken Honor, add aalt, pqj>- 
per and the yolks of three hankboHl- 
ed eggs. Cover with top cruet, over 
which lay bits ol butter. Bake slowly 
two hours.

———1———

* FUNNY SAYINGS.

A MORAL VICTORY.
A lady reclined on a couch in her 

library one night, with the light low, 
trying in vain to go to sleep.

Beside her, on a table, was p dish

Are yon fond of Uteraiturd?” 
“Passionately,” she replied. "I love 
books dearly,*' ‘"Then you muet ad* 
mire Sir Walter Scott,” be eocclalm- 
nrl, with midden animation, “la not 
Ma ‘Lady of the Lake' exquisite in 
its flowing grace aridfpoetic Imagery? 
I» it not—*’ ‘tit ia perfectly lovely, 
aha assented, clasping her hands in 
ecstocy. “I suppose I ham read it » 
dozen time».'' And Scotit'e ‘Mar- 
mi on,' ” he continued, ''with its rug
ged simplicity and marvelous descrip
tion—one can almctet qpell the hear 
ther on the heath while perueirig its 
splendid pages.” “It ia perfectly 
grand,” she murmured. .“And Scout’s 
‘Peroeril of the Peak,’ and hla noble 
‘Bride of Lammermoor‘—where in the 
English language -will you find any
thing more heroic than his grand 
auld Scottish, characters and hid 
graphic, forceful pictures of feudal 
timed and customs. You like them, I 
am sure.” “I just dofbe upon them,” 
she replied. “And Scott’s Emul
sion,” he continued hastily, for 
faint suspicion was beginning to 
dawn upon Mm. “I think,” she In
terrupted rashly, “that it’s the beet 
thing he ever wrote."

* * *

trative of the festive i 
ful family group « 

Christmas

of fine fruit.
As Jhe lay there she saw- her littio 

daughter tiptoe into the room in her 
long, white nightgown. The child, 
fowl had just laid an egg in the wood 
box outside the kitchen door. While 

•the gentleman was still wondering 
where on earth the creature bad 
come from, the shock head of a thin 
and tall boy of twelve years rose 
from the yard of the house next 
door.

“Hulllo !” said the youngster.
“Good morning,” answered tho 

gentleman.
“We got plenty o' egg®,” rçanarkh 

ed the boy. '‘Ma says you can have 
that one our hen jes’ laid in that 
woodibox o' yourm." ^

“Thank you, very much.”
The boy still hung on the fence.
“We ain't goin’ "to charge you .for 

It,” he went on.
“That’s very kind, indeed,” ans

wered the new neighbor.
“It's a gift,” remarked the boy.

n cannot hold Him,
sustain;

d earth «hall fie» 
i to reigp-

• sufficed 
G odi Almighty, 

hria*.

for Him whom, cherubim.
night and de»,

A broBstluk of milk 
And e mwngerful ol key ; 

Enough 1er Him whom ergots 
Fell down before.

The ex ehd aee and enmel 
• Which adore.

These two desirable qualifications, 
pleasant to the taste and at the 
same tiraq effectual, are to be found 
in Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor. Children like It.

What can I give Him, 
Poor aa I am ?.

If I were a shepherd 
I would bring a laanb,

If I were a wise man 
I would do my part.

Yet what can I give Him :
CHve my heart. /

—Christina Rossetti.

* * *
THE CALL OF THE SHEPHERDS.

Deep night la on the hills.
With jeweled flag unfurled;—

His baying dogs the wakeful shep
herd stills

Close to the sleeping fold,
And gazing upward to those sparks 

of gold.
Piercing the dark, he.marvels at the 

world.

A flash across the sky 
As by some Titian hurled—

And now a strange new orb bursts 
forth on high.

The Star of Bethlehem !
The Shepherds wonder what haa 

come to them !
What message to a hushed and wait

ing world !

They leave the silent hills 
By paths with radiance pearled, 

‘Peace on Earth,” each echoing 
va-lley fills.

Led by the Christmas Star,
They meet upon the way from near

and far.
Seeking the Child—the Savio-ur of 

the World. ,
-Mary E. Manndx, in December Do- 

nahoQ’a. *
F ♦ « *

THE CRADLE CHILD.

faring-from rheumatism, âlï having 
been treated for this condition. One 
of them proved to be a motormen 
suffering from occupation paine «that 
often come to those who uee their 
arms overmuch, the pain felt aa 
frequently, for instance, in baseball 
pitchers. These pain» ere alwaye 
worse on natny days. Why 
man pitch nearly every dfy all eeer 
eon and not eufler with Me arm. 
while another mao cannot W, can 
no more tell the tea*» for *1» dit-

Forgotitan, to a chamber lone,
Xu* hooded Cradle, brown and old,
Bogan to rock, began to moan, 
•Where are tie babes I used to 

hold r*

fTo men and women they are grown. 
And through the world their way 

muet mUu>.”
The Crejdie.rocked and made Its moan 

"My babes no single' step couM 
take.:"

on wide'A helmamen one,
blown.

His "einewy banda the wheel

TW6 Cnda rooked end made its moan 
"My babes could scarcely graep th* 

boys."
words of winning"And onet with

to.
ntogtoerd, goto the lost 

K.-” |
etlU made j

to

moen,
rooked

i I m no word could

nééImi

sure that there will t> 
this month anyway, i 
trying to bo as ®oc 

h« i»; *
forget any little ahor 
lua dear Old heart is t 
camxxti bear td dfaappc 
folks. One thing I aa 
girls, and that is to b 
some orne happy at th 
We know that there is 
going* up. specially 
cities, from the little 
of the very necessaries 
know no Christmas j 
friends, I hope, i will
suggestion.

Your loving, 
At

* * *
My Dear Aunt Becky :

Amy McC. told me 
to here from little ff*ri 
I thought I would wri 
a dear little kitten and 
Amy and I are gflod 
coming, because I am 
a party. I go to St. 
and I am ten years ol< 

B
* « *

Dear Aunt Bocky u 
1 was so glad to see 

the True Witness I th* 
write again. Our sleij 
gan yesterday. Our 
two incheer deep. It s 
to see ell the Winifred» 
I am so glad to think 
the only one tlia/b drinl 
pose all the little cousi 
for old Santa Clan®, 
will bring them lots o* 
this will be enough fc

Your loving i

Ottawa, Dec. 4, 19<
♦ ♦ ♦

THE CHRISTMAS

Gettin’ close to Christ) 
bear 'em, ewers’ d* 

"How long ia it away 
How long ia it away 

Hgey’re thinkin' of the 
reindeer with Tfce 

“How long is it Rre; 
Till Christina»?”

Bless 'em—-little fellow 
rosy cheeks of M< 

"How long ia it away: 
There is no sweeter la 

the shiny angels i 
How long is it away 
“How long is it awej 
Till Christmas ?”

An' the did folks get 
with furrowed bro* 

“How long it seems a 
How long it eeeme aw 

An’ they are as little c 
those they love th 

“God keep the little 1 
To their Christinas !”

♦ + *
A RECLAIMED, SAW

(By Jean M. Hutchdnsi 
Time».)

The longed-for Christ 
arrived at laet, arid Utt 
resolved to see Senta ( 
juat this once, in 
marks about how 1 
house would be at i 
allowed herself 
into her crib, 

be up aftM 
^ight, wb 
nice
witches i 
Mmaalf, 

to Ixh 
time,IT

W8



from the •add 'lemon, 
>r rose flavoring a<nd pour 
.u_« oiled with a

Aîtct a minuite or 
covered

He didn't have cm a red coat, but h«t 
was lovely,! And when I hugged him 
he sand he'd . 'chuck up -this bWinesn 
for good.' What did he mean ? ’ I 
gave him some toys for the O'Neill's, 
and, oh, papa, ! their big brother has 
CQirte home, and Mamie says he ian‘«t 
going b be a robber any more, and 
they are all so happy.!"

Papa looked at mamma and said 
something about Providence. and 
"Wba* a narrow escape !” What do 
you suppose they meant ?

♦ ♦ ♦

into a shallow disk, 
little olive oil, „ _ _
two, pour into another dish 
with a mixture of confectioner's su
gar and) cornstarch. When cold cut 
into Squares. If the nr.i*ture is divid
ed into «three parts, otto flavored with 
orange and colored a deep orange, 
another flavored with 1-mon and com 
lored a pale yellow, and the third 
flavored with rose aired colored pin**, 
a very pretty effect will be gained 
when the candies arc hear**? on a 
bon-bon, dish."

SUFFERING WOMEN

more

not tite only

«
wrappor
<*"t to

MRS

bngbt --------------
over in your niind» «U 
you want Sam. Claus to bring. Of 
cour». SS bis visita are only made 
to good little boys and girls, 1. leaf 
gore that there will be no bed mart» 
this month anyway, as every one is 
trying to Lo ae good as *e or be 
mows how. He le almost sure to 
forget any little shortcomings, for 
bis deer old heart is so kind that, he 
caono* bear td disappoint the Untie 
folks. One thing I ask my boys and 
girls, and that is to be sure to make 
some one happy at, title joyous time. 
We know that there Is a constant cry 
going- up. specially lrom our large 
cities, from the little ones deprived 
of the very necessaries, and Who will 
know no Christmas Joy. My Utile 
friends, I hope, t will profit by this 

suggestion. "
Your -loving,

AUNT BECKY.

* * *
My Dear Aunt Becky :

Amy McC. told me that you liked 
to here Iront little girls and boys, so 
I thought I would write you. I-have 
i dear little kitten,and I call it1 Rose

» the( Tactric-ligttt dairies bis

turning out the light again she 
_ ’ softly downstairs, and stood 

peeping Into the library, where the 
stockings hung it» a row over the fire
place. What a blissful sight me* her 
eyes. There stood the tree loaded 
With gifts, and the stockings were 
fairly bulging out with all sorts of 
funny toys and sweets. The firsUgirt 
flickered low, and sent little epaikl- 
ing beams over the holly W*d ever
green wreaths, and—O *oy ! * there in 
the dim light stood old Santa ldm- 
self ! To be sure, his coat was nmt 
red. and he wote a battered oid ftilt 
hat, but he hail furs and high boots 
and a lovely whdte( beard and very 
red , cheeks, just like the picture®. He 
held a beautiful locket agid chain in 
his hand, and seemed to be hanging 
a gol<? bracelet on the tree. When 
Madge sew the loveiy little heart- 
shaped locket he held, she heaved 
such a sigh of delight that. Santa 
looked toward the door and gave a; 
start ae he discovered her standltfg 
"there in her fluffy gown, her blue 
eyes wide with delight and wonder.

‘‘.Oh, dear Mr. Santa Claus, don't 
mind me !" said the child: "I just 
had to see you this once; I never had 
a chance before; I was too littlq and 
sleepy. You've brought me so many 
lovely things, Santa, and I wanted 
to ask you if you won't take some 
present® tio ^rs. O'Neill’s little cbilnanti 1 oaw ic jcvuee. — -w"* '' r> aiuun-

Amy and I are gflad Christmas is'(iren ? They’re poor, and thedr papa 
coming, because I am going to have is 80 filick* an<1 t^leir big brother 

a partyr__ w. I go to St. Joseph school
and I am ten years old. Goodhbyc.

ESTELLE G.
St ■ *

Dear Aunt Bocky c 
I was so glad to see my letter in 

the True Witness I thought I would 
write again. Our sleighing only be
gan yesterday. Our snow is only 
two inches deep. It seems eo funny 
to see all the Winifreds in the corner.
I am so glad to drink my dog is not 
the only one that drinks tea. I sup
pose all the little cousins are waiting 
for old Senta Claus. I am sure he 
will bring them lots of toys. I think 
this will be enough for now. I re-

Your loving niece,
AMY McC. v 

Ottawa, Dec. 4, 1905.
* * *

THE CHRISTMAS FELLOW.

Getttn’ close to Christmas, an' you 
hear 'em, ever)' day:

"How long is it away—
How long is it away ?"

They’re thinkin.' of the rumrinf of the 
reindeer with Afce deign:

"How long is it Rvey 
Till Christmas ?"

Bless 'em—little fellows—with the
roty cheeks of May 1 

"How long is it away—
There is no sweeter language that 

the shiny angels say :
How long is it away ?"
"How long is it away 
Till Christmas ?"

so sick, and their . big brother 
wouldn't help, but ran away to be a 
robber or something very bad, so» 
they haven't anyone to Work for 
them, and such ’spensive- bills for 
medicine, my mamma says. '(£, do 
give them something, Santa r If you 
haven't brought enough ti^go round, 
I’ll give you same^of mine. Oh, 
goody \ youfve givd^ie two dollie®, 
and ever so many books ! You can 
take them to Mamie and Jock O’Neill 
and some gloves and caddy, too: will 
you, Mr. Santa Clous ? And let 
them see ydu, too, for they’ve never 
seen you, either."

Now. why did Santa look so 
'sprised ” Madge wondered-."* And

JOHNNY’S FEAlt.
» Johnny Ton Christmas eve)—Mam
ma, can’t you give the baby sotne- 
thing to make him sleep to-night ?

Mamma—Why, Johnny ?.
-Johimy—Because, if San-ta Claus 
hears him yelling he might think we 
are all juet as bad.

* * *
CHRISTMAS CANDIES. 

Marshmallows—Dissolve over a slow 
fire eight ounces of gum arable in 
three gills of water, stirring it well. 
Strain and add- half a pound of loaf 
or powdered sugar. Boil onq ounce 
of marshmallow roots in a little 
water for half an hour. Strain and 
boil down. Add the gum solution 
and cook" slowly, stirring all the 
whjle, until it becomes a thick paste 
that when tested in cold water may 
be rolled between the fingers. Add 
the well-beaten whites of two egg», 
stir a minute or two and pour into 
a pan to cool. When almost cool, 
cut into squares, and roll in a mix
ture of equal parts confectioner’s su
gar and corn starch*. Pack away in 
tin boxes to keep fresh.

Nougat—Prepare -«some marshmal
low paste according to directions 
give®), and stir in it half a pound of 
almond®; (blanched and1 cut in

ROSES AND mistletoe.

No longer from the sunny south 
Do balmy breezes blowf.

The roses, red os Chloe’s mouth,
Lie deep beneath the snow,

Wing, ah, sing ho,—
The winding, blinding snow !

Yet lack we not for blithesome hours 
And hearts still all agiow^

King» Cupid’s scepter, late of flowers, 
Is now the mistletoe,

Wing hey, sing ho,—
The merry mistletoe !

Sweet Chloc loved the roses rare. 
That Summer did uestdw,

But now what twines she in her hair, 
As blushes come and go ?

Wing soft, sing low,—
The magic mistletoe !

—Anna Mathcwson.

Pour into a pan and1 
almost cool cut in long bars 
wrap in waxed paper.

Neapolitan Nougat—Soak two 
ounces of fine gum arable in eight 
tablcspoonsful of water for an hour; 
then heat gradually by. placing thq 
dish containing it in a pan of boiling 
water. Stir it until the gum is quite 
dissolved, then strain and add half a 
pound of confectioner's sugar 
half a pound of strained honey. Stir 
ovqr "the fire for some time, until the 
nougat iç white and stiff. Remove 
from the fire, flavor with a teaspoon-

Known to Thousands.—Farm cl ce* s 
Vegetable Pills regulate the action 
of the secretions, purify the blood 
and keep the stomach and bowels free 
from deleterious matter. Taken ac
cording to direction they will over
come dyspepsia, eradicates biliousness 
and leave the digestive organs heal 

small thv and strong to perform their funr

the tKvnd timt hold «ho locket shook1 , , ”aVar w,th a *»*»<*>-
ae he hueg it on the tree, arid dived °' Va”llla or ora'n«e fl<vwer water-

Ah’ the old folks get to thinkin'— 
with furrowed brows an’ grey, 

"How long 11 seems away—
How long it seems away !”

An' they are as little children* as tor 
thewe they love they pray:

"God keep the little fellowe 
To their Christinas !”

* * *
A RECLAIMED SANTA CLAUS.

(By Jean M. Hutchinson, in S. S. 
Times. )

The longed-for Christinas Eve had 
arrived at tost, and little Madge bad 
«*»lved to see Senta Claus at wor 
juat this once, in spite of nurse's re
marks about how lonely1 and dark, the 
house would be at rolthfight. So 
allowed herself 
into her crib.
t« be up a* I -
night, when,,as

witches 
Mmaelf,
«d to bo 
time,!" , So 
•leep with'] 
la her
o'clock i 

It i

ae he hung it on file tree, arid dived 
into his pockets for more present® 
some rings and a pin.

Now that'"Ilfadge looked,more care
fully, he didn’t seem ,to have any 
pack* but only a leather lag, which 
was partly open, showing some silver 
inside. "How funny !” thought 
Madge, "old silver for Christinas pre
sents,!”

When old Saint Nick bad emptied 
bis pockets and was turning to go, 
Madge ran to him, and, throwing her 
arms about his neck, covered1 his rosy 
cheehs wrth kisses, which seemed: to 
ouite upset him, in fact, a tear stole 
down his cheeks. Little Madge coMM 
not bear the sight of Santa crying 
and said :

"Why, dear Santa, aren’t you hap
py tonight ? You make every one 
so happy, aren’t you glad it’s Christ
mas, too ?”

■ ”l*m tired end hungry, honey. It’s 
a lung journey from borne, you know, 
and rather chilly m my reindeer eleigti 
you see.”

"Poor, dear Santa ,1 There, come! 
I’ll make you some tea. I know 
how* sister showed me. We ll „„ 
down in the dining-room,.,add I'll got 
you some chicken, top. Mamma says 
J’m quite a little housewife.’’

So downstairs they went* ___
Madge spread a tempting supper be
fore "poor, deer hungry Santa,” and 
he did full justice to It,—the ohiriun 
and pie disappearing miraculously 
Madge, meanwhile, was seated oppo
site, offering him dainties in her pret
tiest mander.

When the feast was over, Santa,, 
Pasting furtive glane» toward the 
stairs, turned to Madge, and said, 
"God bless you, little one ! You’re 
the first one to be kind to me since 
I came out. and I’ll be good from, 

on, and chuck up this business. 
I”

but won’t you ride around 
• reindeer sleigh any more?

next year, gant» I

boat well for a few minutes, then 
pour the mixture oyer the well-beaten 
whites of four eggs, beating ae you 
pour. Add half a pound‘of blanched 
and chopped sweet al monde, six bit
ter almonds, two tablcspoonsful of 
pistachio nuts or walnut», and two 
ta^lespoonsful of glace cherries cut in 
small pieces.: Line a shallow ot> 
lorf£ tin with waxed paper, and 
pour in the nougat to the ctapDi, of 
about) half an inch. Cover tbq top 
wj*h a layer of waxed paper, end an 
it place a smooth board and weight 
it with a heavy flat-iron. When the 
candy is cold, remove the weight and 
wltii a sharp knife cyrt the nougat 
Into cubes. Wrap in waxed paper.

Mexican Pemuchi—Put a pound of 
brown sugar in an enameled aauco- 
pam, and moisten with half a cup 
sweet cream. Let it boil uritil a 
little dropped in a saucer and stir
red until cold, farms a grain. When 
it hoe reached this point, add two 
ounces of butter, half a pound of wal
nuts chopped fine, two teaepooneful 
of vanilla extract» add two table- 
spoctosful of whipped cream. Stir un
til it is almost too thick to pour, 
pour into a shallow buttered tin nn>i 

■ mark off into square»..
Turkish Sweetmea/tr—Make a syrup 

of a cup of water and a cup of sugar. 
Clear the *mip with the whites of 
two eggs and the juice of a lemon. 
Dissolve four ounces of cornstarch in 
a cupi of cold water, strain, add to

tions. Their merits are weH-knowm 
to thqpsamds who know by experience 
how beneficial they are in giving tom? 
to the system.

Some So-Called Rheumatisms
(Continued from Page 2.)

A second of my patients with rheu
matism complained of his shoulder. 
He had been first easily fatigued, and 
then it was painful when he moved 
much, most so on ratify days, and 
finally he had practically lost power 
in it entirely. His occupation was 
that of a finisher in a molding works. 
He lilted a heavy hammer many hun
dreds of times a day with his right 
arn}^ striking quick short blows and 
using mainly hig deltoid muscle iu 
the lifting process. It was just his 
deltoid that was affected and the 
nerve supply had evidently given, out. 
The «third man complained, not of his 
right hand, buit of his left and of his 
forearm, not his shoulder, having 
lost power especially on the ulnar 
side of his hand,. He was a stone
cutter, who held a chisel in his left 
hand, grasping it mainly with the 
under or ulnar side of his band, and 
consequently overusing his ulnar 
nerve.

There was just one feature in the 
history of all t^ree that was the 
same. They did not drink alcohol «to 
excess often, but they did take fiomq 
whiskey straight every iiay. The easi
est explanation, seemed to be that 
there was a neuritis set up id the 
nerves, which their occupations caus
ed them to- use so much, and that as 
a consequence, the low grade neuritis 
finally developed to such a condition 
aa to make further use of the muscle 
supplied tiy the affected nerves prac
tically impossible. Just why alco' 
hoi will select certain nerves and not 
others upon which to exercise its de
teriorating influence» and why lead 
usually affects an entirely different 
set we do not know. In the cretin-( 
ary man of sedentary occupation who 
walks occasionally, as his only exer
cise, his most used nerve is bis an
terior peroneal. Those pf us who are 
not used to walking much, know 
how soon «the nerve complains of 
fatigue when we make some forced 
ambulatory effort. It is this nerve 
«then that with motet people is effect- 
e& by alcohol. But any nerve that 
is overused will apparently be affoev- 

tbe same way, and as many ouv 
scene whiskey

urprise
ZVSOAPt

You Can Use
“ SURPRIX " Soap 
in any and every way, 
but we recommend a, 
trial the “SIIPPPISE” 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes,

RE AD THE DIRECTIONS 0*N T>IE WRAPPER.
* Mro. CO., ST. STtSMSW, ».». /

anything lilee lead colic. It seemed 
far-fetched -to eay that has mueclce 
weio fatigued mainly because of the 
irritating presence of lead in the 
norves supplying the right forearm.
He slipped on the ice, however, and 
sprained has wrist; and the next day 
turned up with a typical lead wrist
drop. This fact of having load 
poison developed, shortly after an ac- 
citjpnt is not unusual, just as a 
sprained ankle sometimes is the sig
nal for an Outbreak of alcoholic neu
ritis in the lower leg which has been 
preparing for some time, the accident 
being partially at least accounted for 
in many cases by tne awkwardness of 
muscles with insufficient nerve force.

There is scarcely an occupation, 
however, in which movements are. frtv 
quently rojieated. or in which a j>ar- 
ticular position is maintained* for a 
long time in which neuritis may not
bo seen. Lumbago is undoubtedly ____
more frequent among tailors, esjieci- tion 
ally those who sit on a talhle in the ' 
old fashioned way and bear! their 
backis forcibly, than among any other 
class of men. The nervous effort re- 
ijuired to maintain this bending posi
tion, most of the bend bqing in the 
lumber region, is reflected back upon 
the lumbar plexus and vague pains in 
this rqgion are quite common. Iron 
woriejrs, puddlers, molders and the 
like who to lift and carry
heavy objects also suffer from this 
affection very commonly. This is es
pecially true if «they-tCre laboring un 
<kT any toxic condition, lead, alco
hol. diabetes, syphilis or the like, 
which exerts its influence upon the 
nutrition of the nervss.

Sciatica), on the other hancf, ia very 
common in those who actively bend 
the body at the hip, shovelers, for 
instance, who bend* the right knee in 
going dowft to lift heavy shov,*lMul 
of material, arc among workmen the 
most froqtuent, sufferci s from this dj^ 
ease. I have sqen, however, a mun- 
ier of moitormen accustomed to stand 
on their right foot and* swing round 
the body on, the right leg in putting 
on the brakes of heavy cars, who also 
suffered from it. 4 

Those who have to stand on their 
feet much usually suffer in the lowewq 
joint of the leg, at the ankle. There 
are very few waiters who do rfo*t suf
fer to some degree, at least, from flat 
foot. This affection is always worse 
on rainy days. I once poiritwd out 
a® the reason for this that on rainy 
days People usually wear their old 
shoe®, and old shoos do- not support 
the foot as well as new ones. It js 
curious, however, how long flat foot 
may exist in a marked degree without 
giving any symptoms. Usually the 
symptoms develop rather suddenly^
There is a story of the patient hav
ing done something quite unusual 
just before the trouble was first no
ticed. A man moves and bus .to 

up tiie pictures in his bouse, 
thus occupying an awkward position 
on the step ladder, on hi* tip-toes, 
or otherwise for several pours. A 
clerk, Who has been handling goods 
on the counter, i» asked to set them 
high up on the shelves. The result, 
is the giving, *Way of toe arch of the 
foot and of soreness that Is usually 
called rheumatism, always woreq on 
rainy days. *
Just why sensitive nerves slightly 

irritated. or in a sub inflammatory 
condition should produce more dis
comfort on rainy days is not easy to 
*ay. Unfortunately it is usually 
considered that dampness and rheu
matism are intimately associated and)

consequently the word rheumatic- - is 
inserted! in the description ef Abo pa
tient’s condition. An affected tooth, 
however, often gives pain on a rainy, 
day, a broken bone usually becomes 
sensitiVQ jutit ibfcrore a rain swnn* 
The dislocated shoulder become» an 
invaluably barometei-, but one tiuat 
most patients would dispense with 
'wry -gladly. Wc do not call these 
conditions rheumatic, though1'they 
wcae associated quite as closely with 
dampness apparently, as the vague 
muscular j>ain*. U'he fact of the 
matter seems to bo that any drop 
of the barometer by making the pres
sure on the surface of «the body less 
than i was before permits a ailata- 
tion of the ca/jiiHarries at the tNai'i- 
phcr.v# with a constant- tendency to 
congestion, that makes nerves more 
sensitive than they wca'v before, es
pecially if they have boon affected by 
some low grade lwithological condi
tion. Evetni unalToctcd nerves, how- 
even-, express tlieir dislike of ilnuip 
weather by making muscle# much more 
easily fatigued than they were be
fore; hon<*fe the depressed tired fqed- 
ing off a day with low barometric 
pressure. The circulation is not so 
active, nutrition is not up to its.pro
per standard, and fatigue come® soonv- 
«•r t-hen it does on the cold, bracing 
day, which, by ca»using the capillaries 
lo contract, rises blood pressure and 
causes rapid, interchange in the mela- 
bolisrn of tho muscles*.

It must not be thoiHght, h* wen or, 
•that oailv wori.srs, thait is manual la
borers, are to bo cqnRideficd in this 
question of occupation pain. I have 
swn tiu eo cawe# now in writers whose! 
forearm boLhcrtxi theen some, whose 
shoulder bothcaod them much more, 
tilio condition® always being worse on 
rainy days so that they were con-t 
sickmixi to be rheumatic, though the 
pathological condition was really 
writer s cramp. Why senne men get 
writer's cramp ami others do not is 
onotlier phase of the history that we 
have beau discussing.

One thing, however, has been much 
impressed upon me, and that is that 
those, who are normally left-handed 
and are taught to write with their 
loft hand, suffer from writer's cramp 
much more readily than normally 
right-handed individuals. It would 
800111 us thoogji nature were taking 
revenge for ail interference with her 
original plan, for the man is right- 
brained, and should not be compelled 
to use his rignt band for a work ro- 
ouiriugiso much co-ordioiation a®does 
writing.

A certain number of cases of sciati
ca will bo found in those who ait in 
awkward positions or in unsuitable t 
chairs while doing much writing or 
clerical work. I have seen an old 
women, who was considered to be 
paralyzed, because she had lost all 
power in her feet and a oertoid ' 
amount of her sensation also below 
the knee, who yet got entirely well 
at once when she was token out of 
the cushioned chair, which used to 
sink down in such a way ae td allow 
th* edge of the frame to pres» upon 
her sciatic nerves just at the place 
where those cotoe closest to the sur-' 
face. On the other hand 1 have had 
to treat a literary womlun wno set, 
much ot her deri. for pains the* wer* 
considered to be rheumatic in the leg, 
but they did not get better until s' 
had adopted another chair and a, 
other position tor writing, her fo 
mer position bringing pr« 
bear directly upon her 
nerve. In a word, I 
of tho so-called 
with the cons ta»
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vision.

itiWectloecame to him the sweet ML------------
at years full of labor and of theaa- 

' auratoce of affection and deration of a 
grateful people who have learned to 
love and respect: him because he ao 
faithfully 'trod .the path of righhxnw- 
•*” aud taught them to tad the 
way. Tender mamorlm muet have 
crowded his heart aa he knelt at she 
foot of the altar to renew the sotckm» 
vows of fifty years ago, mads In the 
hrvor of his youth, and maybe only 
that did he realise the rapid p-—g-, 
of time, which, as the years fall c 
upon another, touching ua over 
8”tly. Is so easily loot count of.

Noit until he has

It Is but a step from tits sublime 
to the ridiculous, add it la no grout
s'’ distance from refinement to vul
garity. The cartoonist of the Star 

baa either a very coarea minti or else 
Is under imhsw to serve up stun to 
tickle the palate of the lowest clato 
of that paper's readers. We can ap
preciate a Joke as well as any; but 

It is a wise man who known bow far 
to carry a joke. Our motive in writ
ing this is to call attention to the

Freda and English
tons who favored Mr. fit of St. Patrick's 

has bam a grand at 
<*!■*•. «<ter pay!

•When ordet-OHANOB OK ADDRESS. dafaire. The choice waslag change of add rose it is necessary to
air William plainly put before•ended"as well

-totalled * *1.734,SUBdCBIBKRS In Westmount, in bringing out »
Annex, Mon weal West, Verdun, for the office of mayor 

■mm could respect. "i| 
' he remarked, "to wel- 
ra, ae I see before me 
>f repreaenttotive mod, 

which, I think, speaks well for the I 
interest that is being taken ip the! 
condpg civic eloCtiooe. I will bel 
phased to bear gptojoea es ta thaï 
best man for. the .honor, and I trust | 
ws will all agree on tant point." I 

Mr. C. A. McDonnell maids an el» j 
fluent appeal on behalf of thy IridJ 
people. He claimed that It- wen 
Uma the electors should *-k- gtepsl toJ 
bring forward a capable and reUatia] 
man for tiro office of Mayor of tide I 
great city. "It Is ajdmiOted,'', be I 
addBd. "thnlt It is but just that ’ an I 
Iriah-Canajdian should now be chief I 
magistrate of Montreal. We have 11 
present here prominent men from all | 
sectiona of the community, which t II

Chert—, SI. 1 Henri, Maieenneave,
FRIDAYCdnetroode, St. Loeie do Mile Bed, will in

•an planned,tnfcnre hurt) to pay $1.10, owing to change Week, andin P. O. regulations. This takes effect with 35TH ANNIVBHSAR 
TION.

On the 19th of the 
the Rev. W. J. O'Su 
peJter, Vfc., will ocldbr 
fifth year of 

«hand ie to preside et 
-and Canon Lepallleur, 
mate of Father O'Sa 

<be prqueher.

rext Weekso been plions commencing January, nos.
Subscriptions dating before then will not be
affected until time of renews!.

Games and DollsAll Communiuetiene should be eddreeeed
So the TRUK WITNESS l>. » T. CO., P. 0
Box 11X8.

Skates, Skis,
Snowshoes,

and every variety of

_ Sporting Goods Football, 6 ’

diagustihg cartoon appearing in the
ï Star of tike 5th kmt. Both picture 
► nod line beneath mi^ht have been 

«nattered (we do not speak of dreuw- 
• loff in such a oast/) in acene low down 

comer of the Bowery. ' Aa usual the 
joker (V,) is a men by * the nasse of 
Badtly (in this instance it was with
held), who expresses himself In some
thing that Is, we believe, termed 
vernacular. How the Irish cttlzeoe 
reading «the Star and who see so 
constantly themselves made the butit 
of the man who has too» much time 
on his hands, give it '.the support 
they dot is a matter of surprise «to 
us. All this goes to show, acid we 
believe we are right in thftn3rf«g so, 

that our people need a daily which 
they cam call their own, anti^in which 
•they will be sure to bave their beet 
interests encouraged and their rights 
guarded.

NOTICE,
takseribers will please lake grew bpetfjoy *ko 

andlees day will he know of trig con
solation he has been to the baart- 
sare and desolate; the powerful 1» 
centivc for good, aMiher in the pulpit 
or tribunal;

HIS GRACE’S PAST 
ANTHONY 

A letter was read at 
St. Anthony’s Church « 
touching cto His Gract 
«to that parish. A t 
advice was gi^en in thx 
pensive funeral display 
•nelly, after reading ti* 
■that His Grace inbetkl 
-new tariff / for funeral 
-existe in the French paa

SI Air «that when their jrenr la
dse, *nd ekenld they wish le

ulnne their paper, they
•re requested te asUly this

lee. etherwiae we will iswder-
aod only then will tie 

many kind nets of his long life shine 
out eB stars in hâe well-cnranï (Towny 
Long years may he be spared to pur
sue his divine calling, and may his 
grateful people of St. Patrick's, Que
bec, have the pleasure as well as the 
privilege of celebrating his diamond 
jubilee.

stead they wish te renew,
which can - they will he liable
*»r entire year,

The New Parlor Game,
ling I Fancy floods lh$t 

H Forlmas Trade.

11 Finished Hardanger, in cream 
white ground, with colored, flow*, 
to Doylies, Centres, Table Covers, 
from 40c to $.6.00.

Cuahio™>. fimdefi in pi...* 
tapostry, from $3.00 to $8. 

Cuahldtt_ Tops in tapestry, , 
plush, frpm 60c up to $3.60.

Fancy Cosià>to sateen, ora 
opi-|l ^Lk’ BaUn a"d Pixah, from 60c tej 

Doran would II 7'80'
■ Cluny Lace Doylies, centras. Table 

Lovers, Runners, from 10c up to 
$18.60.

Small Articlee'for Pip Cushions and 
Hair Receivers. I

support! I Fancy Pin. Cushions, long and 
an endeavor to rent* the I <w>are' »» colors, from 60c up to I 

"He is „ ----- I **:00.

flolored Dress tieods BLESSING OF AU] 
PAUL'S HOSP] 

On Sunday lawt His ( 
bishop Brufcfaeed txleeaad 
the above named inetfcit 
future mass will be aai 

«the a fL1 ernmaodation of 
His Grace, accompany 
Demers, secretary, and 
visitors present, were <* 
the hospital, after whit 

had breakfast with tile 
thoritiœ. \

For ttae Christmas Trade,
'I °° our two centre tables will b«

r* : Ch0i°° of difler
ret materiajls, specially suited for 
tola occasion, at about half ltileir
regular pries.

““"«I Suitable fllffe in
cretonne, I__ , Uemlemen’s Slippers.

|M$4 50Ta“ BlKk 0aVaJtor Slil'Pers,

■Max's Bed Ooeit Ca/vaiier Slippera 
I $5.00.
IMho’s Tan Call 
I $8.50.
I Men's Tan and Black Borneo Slip- 

I pors, elastic sides, $2.50.
M«,'a Opera Cut Slippers,’ in ten, 

black kid and all fancy leathers,
I bom $1 up to $5 per pair 
Meu s Partent Leather Pumps md 

lie Shoee, $8.50.
B0|ya' aod Youths' Slippers and 

Pumps.
! Boys' and Men’, 

black, and tan.
Moccasins Id t

map's sizes.

nonor to the position. I pen 
aittanpt to introduce this gem 
to you, as he is well arid fav, 
known; anU, in consequence, 1 

prepared et once to move that 
Doran be requested to accept 
nomination for mayor of our city.”

Mr. Ale*. Me Fee remarked that it 
afforded him much pleasure to be pro- j 
sent at suolj a meeting and he had 
no host Cation in expnesseng tne 
mon that if elected, Mr. r 
make a worthy representative of his 
race and do honor to the high office 
to which it was intended to elect 
him. Mr. Doran was a capable, and, 
above all, an honest men,rand he was 
prepared to give him ail 
possible in r- — • 
mayor's chair. "He is e 
man,” concluded Mr. McFpe, "and he j 
ffiould command the respect and vote 
of all fair-minded citizens."

Senator Dandurand, in a short but 
■ convincing speech’,- counselled 
Irish friends to first select triteir 
didate then sign his nomination par 
11ers and get to work.

Mr. M. Fitzgibboo, 
ta™19- Pleaded With his hearers to 
accept Mr. Doran, as he thought 
that if he were elected mayor, be 
would do honor to the office

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1905.

THE MAYORALTY.

’The Irish people of Montreal an.l 

their sympathizers ropresemiug other 
sections of the community, we are 

glad to see, hove take»» up seriously 
the matter of tinetr inter esta and in
fluence being

tion 01 the street crowd that pelted 
her party with snow balls and rotten 

«gigs at the Ancient Capital. In an 
interview at New York Madame Bern
hardt lays all the blame upc 
church authorities. The or* 
only cause of their hostility 
class of plays she 
claims, the attack 
by the playwrights, 
just ncxr judicious, 
because the discreditable 
in Quebec 
through a

BISHOP DOWLING RETURNS 
THANKS.

represented by in, 
Chief Magistrate for the corning) year 
The True Witness has alrea/ly 
the ground that there 'is but 

way to approach this subject It is 
no»t a matter for personal compel! 
tiom; it is not a matter for canvas. 
The occasion is one in which it ).o* 
comes both aspirants and their back
ers alike to get together uni binv 
their differences in an honest inten

tion to select the best man available 
for the high and honorable office of 
Mayor of the first city of the Domi- 
tiion. At the meeting on Friday last 
Senator Banduramd

BANQUET AT ARCHT 
PALACE.

After the celebration c 
on the feast of the Irtimqi 
<epiion. His Grace presid 
yuet at the palace to v 
•distinguished guests had 
•ed, among whom were the 
Governor of the provj 
Bauth, vice-rector of La 
«ity; Rev. Abbe Carotte, t 
Abbe Lecoq, Superior of 

Abbe Lelandais, director 
Seminary, and the adn 
«’ovwnors and profeesors 
ties of Laval University.

In a circular letter of thanks ad
dressed to the priests of the dio
cese of Hamilton, Ontario, His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling) gives 
thanks to ail who remembered him 
during his late long and trying) ill
ness. Referring to the prayers of
fered in bis behalf throughout, the 
world, His Lordship 'says : To the 
effleady of these qarncet and constant 
prayers I feel that, under God, I am 
indebted for my recovery. My most 
fervent thanks are therefore offered, 
first, to Our Holy Fanner the Pope, 
who in audience granted oef the 20th 
day of November last, was gracious
ly pleased to send a special blessing

Hotnco Slippers,taken
to the 

presented Is, she 
upon. the Church 

This is neither 
It is not juet, 

public scene 
*’os manifestly provoked 
newspaper publication. It 

judicious, because Madame 
( Bernhardt» by qpiphasizing the X*a»-' 

triolic diaajpproval o! plays which 
have been condemned as freely tn 
France, England aiM the United 

‘ States aa they have been in Canada, 

farieite her Claim upon trie sympaitiy 
ot those who deplore a disorderly de
monstration against a ddstinguishqd 

’ woman. But, whilst Madame Ben»- 

Itordt at trie present moment may be 
saying things which, later on, when ‘ 
cooJ<id °a’ she will regret, there Is no 1 
rooni (or anything save condamnation ’ 
of the spirit that Instigated trie re- ! 

cent mimic riot in Quebec. That ■ 
draçripüom of people who imagine 1 
themselves called upon to bring phy- 1 
steal force to bear upon every local ! 
discussion Oi a moral or reUgiona , 
kind do not deserve to have argu- p 

rnent thrown away upon them. The •> 
only tiring that will bring them to * 
their senses is prop® punishment for „° 
««h acts. They have been giving „
Ql“*ec Pr<wince » moet undeserved c 
««otatioo lately. And it is etoont d 
■«me trisy got a teste of Quebec re- 83 

A «riutary on peri- * 

O’*" real for a u 

«“mot understend a 
*re incapahle of « 
tactual service.

respect and vote 11 filbbODS 811(1 LSCCS.
Novelties In Onristmaa Neck- 

wear, Handkerohlefe, Etc.
his 11 Chiffon stocks, white and colored. 
«0-11 Silk Stocks, trimmed lace, white 

and colored.
Silk Stocka, embroidered to white 

in eloquent j I and colors.
j Plain Silk Stocke, all 

White Lace Stocks, Ducheas.' Rose 
Poitib and point da genre.

Lace Turnover Collars, Duchess and 
! Rose point.

; Donm’ , Mdllîf*® Tlee' Duchess and Boee point, 
ireos generally I Fancy Lace Ties, white, cream. I
suppes-t and he 11 Renaissance Lace Chemtoettee I
tee nomlriattcn I Rcnaisaance Lace Seta of Stock I
ilr. Doran with- 1 Cuffs.

11 Guipure Lace Stocks and Cuffs I 
avored Sir WU- Chiffon Silk and Crepe de Chine! 
ng the Domina-11 Scarfs, white and colored, 
wured by rtrio| j Heel Lece Handkerchiefs. Ducri*es,|

Guipure and!

Skating Boots

•NOTRE DAME DES 
CHURCH DAMAGED B 

Last Monday imii^ 
■ot Notrq Dame des Anges 

by fire to trie extol 
12000. It Is supposed U 
«mated from defective tiec 
which were strung Inside 
1er, Whetf the firemen bi 
«Perks were flaehtog Iron, 
«rid the roof wee in a bli 
«ierms had been sent in, 
major part of trie brigade 
A water tower was at ot 

■on Lagaucheticre street, a 
short time seven streams ■ 
h« upon the flames, wh 
from trie roof to the t 
•tehriomly resisted trie efle 

to oxUnguWh ft. 
WMitta of water were pc 
™ iriterlor. Two -.-1^— 

railed Into service hut wire 
Pa®’d with, the fire beta, 
tedw control. .

gave counsel that 
muât carry weight among all classes 
of our people. The nomination of 
the candidate should be unanimoué; 
there is no doubt about this. There 
is mo room for political or any other 
influence. It is Amply the duty of 

tho Irish citizens of Montreal to 
a®ree upon their candidate and offer 
him a unanimous nomination whiciil 
will not be challenged, we believe, by 
any citizen or close of citizens in 
Montreal. * Silk Matelasse.

j Embroidered
hemstitched and «•Hoped «%*.

Swiss Bmjbroidered Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched and soaflloped edge;
ibroidered Handkerchiefs, trim

med imt). Val,could feel Special ItemsFancy Frilling» on Crepe Liage and
For Christmas.Chiffon.

Crepe da Chin* for Scarfs, 
creamy black, pink, sky 
trope»

Men's Fancy silk Braces, put up in
Jancy boxes; prices 75c eodi$l.

Men's Ltaeo Initialled HaeSdkerctea:
■SIR WILLIAM JHNO£ 

BY GERMAN 
8ir William Hie™.

«■Wow of an un. 
tee members

Soei»*y. trie occasto
eti«t yaar w ;
*M splendidly
tol*e' tee Germa 
^Wt8' tee Irish | 

*“*»■ and CanadVat 
forming the bond 

46 foilowo : "■
^ ”* Montreal h 

to ha honorar
Mlliam

pat up to resit bores, half
to bow;tadlW Shoe Dept 40c each. $3.36once will Ladies' Black and Grey Suede Ro-lS(lk initialled, fine“oo Slippers, fur trimmed, high

Cublin (real. • A. rvra * OUSlitiaifc asc, 60c, pOc.Cuban heeto, $4.00. PD-to SUk very large‘Greed Suoteteto Prioea 36c, 50c,MW Cavalier BUppcre,
eomertrifag new in

DEATH OF REV.
CRONIN.

« - will, deep r^et recwl
•tee sudden calling away of tin, ^ 

«t theologian, renowned orator and 
•Me editor of the Catholic Union «*, 
Tiœee-" «te Bev. Dr, Croton. Thorart, 
hi« eyes are cloaed to the afftorTt, 

fhla world, and the pen ban fallen 
from lia Angara, yet tllc ,ight wM=h 

emanated from hi, bnuiant mlm, has

s-sawsiisfe'

Ladies'
Prices 60c to «5.Slippers,

in fine quality
thq following

crimson,
Frank explanations friends pea green,

years' fait] 
86 interest of
. Schultes.
^e°”k- secret
Slr Wffl!am , 
rt in German

It on a firmer basis
discontentment always

Smith.
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6t Anthony"i

for the profession of
such an llluetrioua

mot tire pleach

OUR TURN.

m of at.

«fpte.

Royal Householdtotalled *1.'

Is Always Uniform

thing to make flour pure, wellis one

r y®31, flour of precisely uniform ^
strength, nutriment and purity.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
makes always the very beit bread and 
paltry, year in and year out.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
is the moS reliable the moit successful flour 
—and being scientifically purified by elec
tricity it is the purest—the beit of all flouis.

The next flour you buy ask for “Rnval 

Household and try it for yourself.

Feast of the Iimmaculate Conc< 
tion at St. Mary’s.

Tire feast of the Immaculate C, 
crptiro, was celebrated In the Chu, 

Lady of Good Counsel on F 
day. tire 8th. with all the splcmc 
witH which St. Marys is wont 
show its love and veneration lor c 
Immaculate Lady, patroness of , 
parish.

The usugl morning services wc 
“d, “ at nine o’clock mass w, 
0"srod “P for the children of t 
f»Ojish. It was a most touch!, 
sight to see so many little ™

OflUvie s Reyal Heoseheld Hour.Why These Private Meetings

Toi the Editor of the True Witmem: 
—During the past few dnyaae- 
nreetinjgs have been hqld in this 

j seem to have been the 
a small number of electors

----- —.. o been chosen and
-------- -w.* the mayoralty.

•* .—-• —ware.* Î Sure- 
aeetlngs are not. regresenrtia^ 

—o people erf 
It uniquestion- 

tiie
ueoct6 two 

leeting called

veral
city which 
work of r
amd candidates have Y~ 
pimped, in the field for 
Now, Why la this, Mr. Editor 
ly such meetings r — —_— 
tive of *tho Irish Catholic 
the town, whose right 
ably is to be represented In 
mayoral office during the 
yewrs. Why is not 
Of an the English-speaking Catholic

MISSION AT ST. COLUMBAN

A most successful mission was 
preached in St. Columban last weeki 
by .the Itev. Father Holland, C.SS. 
R., of St. Ann’s Church, Montreal. 
Tho exercises opened on Sunday, the 
3rd Inst., with a grand- mass sung 
by the pastor, Rev. Father Dos- 
carrics, followed by the opening ser
mon in English and French. Tho 
children of tho parish were called for 
three o'clock, and after an instruc
tion made the Way of the Cross with 

.e»r , 019 missi°oarjt they had also an
™ approach- instruction on Monday and Tuesday 

none the less fitting- afternoon, and those of teem who 
s our privilege to ha<* made their first Communion ap- 

tee limite of our la- Preached the Holy Tabic on Wednee-
to tee h PM‘iSh SP<V day mornin«- Every day of tee 
no the honor of the week two instructions and two sar-
umte- this beautiful mans In each language held the core 

±ZCh SO,amn high gragation until noon, a twenty min-
Fnf„,at ,° a m- hy ute receee belne given between tee ' 

treault, assistlaj double instruction and double eer-i ' 
«I, ?1/ ^T’api- mon, which was followed by Benedic- "
and sub-deacon res- tloo of the Most Blessed Sacrament. ' 
ta- ' On tho last day. Sunday, 10«h, tho .

<he direction of ««non after grand mass wee m 
.^rrredored Dumont’s I temperance, after which every man 
rrtn«JPlÜ?di<i ee°ct- in l<le «"«iregationi took the total 1 

°* tJ’erb9tinOTOe 1>l8d«' at tire communion 
BwüSm Con- P^11 aoaled this promise by kiss- , 

eSB^sf Virgin took ln<? missionary’» crucifix l

The feast of the Immaculate C 
“Ption was duly celebrated in 
Vrioua churches of our city. J 

T* , *»• whole Cathc

th„ .... 0 6 the celebrationn": " ‘.tU,-.TiVere^ o* bhe p,
vraen at a repreeen- 

d® and Mn a formal 
placed in the field who 

the candidate of the 
Catholics of Mont- 

thfis is the proper way 
any other may prove 

our cause at the com-

Society awake to
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:25TB ANNIVERSARY OF ORDINA
TION.

On tire 19th of the present month 
the Rev. W. J. O'Sulltveei, of Mont
pelier, vt-, will celebrate his twonty- 
fif* yew of pilroUvCToO. Mgr. ML 

•chaud is to preside a* the ceremony, 
and Canon Lapellleur. who is a class
mate of Farther O’Sullivan, will be 
tee preacher.

HIS GRACE’S PASTORAL TO ST 
ANTHONY’S.

A letter was read at all -iniimii in 
St- Anthony’s Church on Sumdtay lust 
touching Ob His Grace’s recent visit 
to theft parish. A timely weed 
advice was girim In the matter of ex
pensive funeral displays. Father Don
nelly, after reading te» letter, added 
-that His Grace Intended try have 
new tariff - for funeral services,
■rxi*s In the French parishes.

BLESSING OF ALTAR AT ST.
PAUL'S HOSPITAL.

On Sunday Inert His Grace Arch
bishop Brutibeai blessed tire altar at 
the above named institution. iD 
future mase will be said dally for 

•the accommodation of tire inmates.
His Grace, accompanied by Father 
Demers, secretary, and tire several 
viators present, were duowd through 
the hospital, after which tire party 

had breakfast with the hospital ou- 
thoritiœ. X

BANQUET AT ARCHIEPISCOPAL 
PALACE.

After the celebration, of high mass 
<m the feast of the Immaculate Idon- 

■ceplion. His Grace presided e/E a ban. 
guet at the palace to which many 
■distinguished guests had been Invite 
■ed, among whom were the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the province. Canon 
Dauth, vice-rector of Laval Univer
sity; Rev. Abbe Carotte, tire secretary 
Abbe Lecoo, Superior of St, Sulpioo; 

Abbe Lelaodais, director of Grand 
Seminary, and the administrators, 
governors and professors in ell facul
ties of Laval University.

To the Editor of teg True Witness; 
^Sir.-Ths tetter which appeared in 

7th inte. concern, 
the approaching civic election and 

«te right of tire Irish Catholic ele- 
“7* & h*v« «re ot their number 
m*°d to «» Office of chief mug;,, 
nwte of on city, i, timely and de- 
wvm, canmendateon. U j, ,urpris- 
b>g that this right should be Qu.-b- 
U°°ei *«» of our fellow-,uti/ens 
™» were represented in the above 
°a« no later tiren two year. ago. 
TW» «rtadnly Row not bieeThe mn 
of the* boasted spirit of British fair 
Play we hqar so nuicb about. .

Well, u ttrelrlah-Uatholic people are 
forced to put up a fight at the poll.
1 “ama Dat ^ least apprehension », 
to whet the verdltot of the people will

It now remains for tire Irish sec
tion, of tire community to select the 
orem-not men-whom they desire .to 
represent them on election day and 
then concentrate their every energy 
to place him at the head of civic 
affairs in Montreal during the com
ing two years, and thereby vindicate 
their rights as responsible citizens ui 
thds free country. It is uot for me 
to say Who, Should be chosen 'or tha 
office, but I have nothing against the 
candidature of Hon. Senator Glome'
I rather agree with your correspon
dent when he declares his faith in, the 
Senator’s ability lo carry our cause 
to -Victory. Whoever is chosen should 
«naive tire assistance of all. lovers 
of fair play and the second of Fete 
rusry will see recorded a brilliant 
victory for the party which.demand» 
ogual rights for every section of our 
community.

uusrrifE.

A’OTRE DAME DES ANGES 
CHURCH DAMAGED BY FIRE.

Last Monday morning the Church 
-of Notre Lame des Anges was dam
aged by fire to the extedt of some 
*2000. It is supposed to have ori- 

«mated from defective electric wires 
Which were strung Inside tire roof 
for, Whetf the firemen began work, 
*!Wks were flashing from tire wines 

, ““ roof was In a blaze. Two
worms had bem sent In, and tire 
™*ior P"1 °( tire brigade responded. 
A water tower was at once erected 

■on Lagauchetiare street, and In a 
*ort time seven streams were play- 
^bPac «re flames, which aprerni 

U>e roof to tire belfry, and 
«ffibornly resisted tire eflorte of tire 
««men to extingul* it. Immense
r^^werspo^H^
tie interior. Two «mines had to Ire 

^w<re tus- 
flre ^

J^renth of December, nln.tero 
b«®*ed and five, win ever remain a 
jretoprahle day in the ammla ,rf st. 
*****> ■> Villa, it being the one 
chosen for the celebration of the first 
holy Mane.

Shortly after seven the Archbishop, 
««mireoied by hi. secretary. a,.,x-
W 2. ^iU8' WMch "O- *asteful-
ly decorated for the occasiem He
was receive by tire lady super,n^n-
dw*t and assistant. He was esdztid 
*7 R°V' J’ ®- Donnelly, p.p Among 

wore Rev. Father 
Christopher. O.F M., and Rev. M. U 
“alone. S.J. The mass ot St. Ceci- 
"O was beautifully rendered !V . 
■elect choir.

Reparations for this grand event 
had been going <* ,or Mme tlm6 
P«rf. saddened, no doubt. tbe re.

the founder. Rev. Father

The altarwas a gum ,>f beauty in 
eoMand white, and was l,e,mtv„i;y
tZZ, aed W- 'be little 
chaf*a betos exquiaite in every ,ilV

Aiter breakfast a reception was 
bold and an address of welcoma pn- 
sentod to His Grace.

In reply, the Archbishop paid à 
warm tribute to the work dorie by 
the members of the Villa, wld.h, he 
said, was started due to God s grace 
and the inspiration of a good Franc 
ciscain Father, and like all b-.-vd 
works, it had gone on giving qvl- 
tleifce of God's special uen •diction.

Before taking leave he blessed the 
members, their work, and, tire friends 
of their work, and promised to be 
friend and father to them.

Among the invited guests were Mrs
I w .I0'””- M:SS CoIIiM- Mrs. M.
J. Walsh. Mrs. Bergeron, Mrs. C. F.

Mr”' F' B' McNamqe, Mrs. B. 
c alV, Mrs. Spellecy, Mrs. Rowan.

Mrs. Han,mans, Mrs. R. Warren, Miss 
Sheridan, Miss Duggan, Miss Sexton 
Miss Hall, Miss Neville. Mis, Boy- 
don. the Misses Slavin and oihers. '

■sa WILLIAM
ED BY GERMAN l_____

w“ ttw
the n 

Soetaty. the 
.«tied,

was 
tolcrs,

To the Editor of the True Witness:
Sir,—In reading an item in an issue 

of one of our dailies, aa to the hard 
luck following in the wake of the 
Angola,” Elder-Dempster Lina, tire 

laitest being her grounding in what 
is rontidered one of tire best harbor, 
cd tiie world—Havana—I did a Uttie 
thinking. Only « few months ago 
thie steamship line refused to bear 
any expense in connection with the 

, illness and burial of one of their «ai- 
kuw, named McLean, who died in ttSe 
post; and who had to be taken in 
charge by fhe Catholic Sailbra’ Club. 
Of course, without connecting B» 

•ee Pursult Of the -hoodoo" With tire un
reel .®e"®'oue obbiiuct of tire company, 1 
an ^ forced at the same tirifo to nwlly 

“ ) that the mills of the gods
«”»e*in0 flne ,

mmtm, j. T.
1906.18.

tJIF'i °h'! who can untiarstamd tire

-btoteuethemot^rth.^

-Mae., human words fail to extol the 
Ireillht to which heaven has raised
***** U only in dtm*
ty, Shall we grasp in a fitting 
tire dignity of toe Mother rif God!”

The preacher then beautifully pic
tured the stable of Bethlehem where 
M»ry began her sorrowful way. ”8ee- 
lne J* yea. her Creator, lying
on tire cold, damp earth with nought 
but a handful of straw shared with 
Him by dumb animals, for Hts bed, 
Msry s tears began to flow and over 
after though her life ^ its joylui 
phflises, so did it h»ve its hearb-rand- 
mtLPangs. The life of our Lady wen 
traced through lt8 vicissitude. of 
joy and sorrow, even to Calvary’s
whiV^,bUt’,0r ■^vitb
which her immaculate dentlny sue 
Purtad her Mary’s heart must have 
broken on beholding) her beloved 

.Jesus dying on the infamous g«*Bt.”
• In closing his sermon the preacher 
summed up the two great truths 

“J* »'e o' our heavenly
ourit ’ flrSt’ *” doclared to be
toTbri hr T*’ ,,Purity °,h”'t«s
Ahe brightest gem in God’s creation,. 
Whe,t are worldly riches, honora 

or poelu«> i« the sight 
toe Most High? No more than an 
Mom in space. But God loves the

°f heart and coenmuaicaftea with
'them, and ,,«1^ wimheerts n ‘ we Preserve our

PUr° W unsullied we can
8-enofrertadto toe God of infinite
punty. The second lesson to learn

ffiost favored of God’s creatores, was 
also tue most sorrowful. We m3 
806 it in this Ugnt and te»crorwe„.,orX3wtLnr
WiU * ”°t. reigns inX^

Mat^,’orfler'8*Ker<ra8ly wilh Mary 
Mater Dolor,«ima. in this life th3

zrjr?witt hcr - toe'CAlt.1 is SOD ,OT =" «ternify.

E-3L;vu,sta"’
«ors E-helbort and McDonald 

«reoon and sub-deacon.
Much credit is due the choir 

way they executed the „ f*»»»' Prepared undcTto, Ï , P
(Ur9Cti™ °^ref. J^jLI

Fel“ °! lm™acula'« Conception i, 
the Immaculate Conception.

Church.

DEATH OF FORMER SUPERIOR- 
GENERAL OF THE SISTERS 

OF JESUS AND MARY.
On Monday there passed away a* 

the Convent of the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jams and Mary, Ha 
uholaga, the Rev. Mother Marie Jean 
Baptiste, former Superior-General 
Deceased was 73 years of age, and 
one of the oldest as well as one of 
the moat distinguished members of 
her order. Her entremco into the 
religious life took piece some 54 
years ago. Mother Marie Jean Bapr 
Uste founded the religious house |„ 
California. From 1886 to 1896 
«be was Superior-General of the or- 
der. During these years she was 
remarkable for her enlightened direo- 
to®. her Indefatigable zml and her 

whi<* k”sw no bounds. The 
tad last years she was superior*» of 
toe convent In Oregon. Last October 
5* cme to Hochdagn to assist at 
■the general council and it was then 
she feU ill.

•■But why was this lowle -I -, ». —........... uv die aimvw-|uau, secretary; Mr. William
IWeth eo much more honor Ji to I pastor* ot reerettiad 'treMurer- °» election of a commit^,
toe mysterious workings 1J" d0w7 ****■<>. Father being left over till next Sund^ «

vast mwtt3ew3? ton hour w-J

—» to The
tmÊÊÊmmsmmsæm —^



jÿl- y™’ inc°rpoiv 
» 1840. Meets In 

St. Ale,la, 
Wt- Monday 0f tn, 

meets last W«|»
m : Directe,

*“• P P'l President*
!»t Vlce-Pre,w

F*S: 2nd ViM, B.
‘•«■rcr. w. Dunn*. 
Secretary, Vi ,*

^Barbara de Coure*. in The
One of tire chief meaee qnqdoyesiby 

the sect (of tin Frtemnnons). to carry | 
out its Wen of dechristlenliineFmint 
is. logically «Hough, the ruin of all 

-schools directed by religious, and re- 
cent events have, unfortunaitdy, given 
then full scope for «their activity. The 
law» of which M. Combes Is the re
sponsible author were not the out
come of a sudden ««plosion ?f anti
clerical fury, but, the result of a 
cerefutiy-meAured plan, which was 
gradually and ably executed by the 
Ptestnssons. Their chief inetriimemit. 
In this evil work was a league called 
"Ligue de l'Enseignement,” It was 
founded in 1866 for school teachers, 
and a* first seemed comparatively 
harmless in Its tendencies, as Its

a rule, are no* hostile bo religion. '
I Many a hoy or girl in the Peris "Ian- ! 

bourgs" sti)l finds in his or her home 
atmosptoera the earing Influence that 

keeps the faith alive In spite of out- j1 
side temptations to disbelief and to 
blasphemy. The med who wish to 
'‘crush God” are well aware of this. ! 
In a Masonic assembly, held at Be-|‘ 
•ancon, as tax back as 1879, p, de
puty, B. Beauquicr, declared that f 
his party would not he viotorious overt 
superstition "until women rnma tor) 
our assistance and fight at our side,”. I 
and in the congress and assemblies ‘ 
that have been held since «that date ! 
the same idea is repeated over tuxi

We know, howefv.

mm of France show scant wfUtognsd)
to co-operate with the Freemsnooe in 
their evil task. Here and-there a 
tew “etroUgHdUnded” Bisters ifruvi, re- 
SP^mfcd to «their appeal, but these are 
exceptions to the general Indifference. 

.OPENLY DECLARE WAR AGAINST
God.

Strong in the support of a-govern

morrow.of the
repast.Crowe; Recording Secretarybowels, Somehow, of

poisons para- 180 ST.a time. of sortefeel outljrze the stomach muscles, round,1it the digestiveprevent the d 
from reaching Loans, insurance. Renting and Ool- -dyke, in

cl sot memories regerdhlectlng of Renta. Moderate charges. IT. PATRICK'S T. 
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day of every month in f 
Hall, 93 st. Alexandei 
8.80 p.m. Committee
man» meets in «une ha 

flmt Tueeda, of. every . 
p.m. Rev. Director, Re 
loraa; President, J. u. 
Sac.. J. D'Arcy Kelly,

A. AND B. 80.
« second Su*

1 hi St. Patrick's 
ander etreet, M

of Manage,

stop the wholes process of
and prompt returns. peningedigestion.

Mas F. H. Wallac*. St MeryXpet i 
“I have need meet of one box ofnFnitt- 
a-tivte,’ end found them all right I have 
had B good chance to recommend them 
as I have been Inhed for a week with a 
bilious attack and am getting around fine 
thank» to 'Fruit-a-tiveeV*

Doctors talk of dyspepsia 
and catarrh of the stomach 
when they should talk of 
Constipation.

loog to «the sect, they (/the Freema
sons) no longer conceal their real 
«time, and openly declare war not 
only against religious men and wo
men. but against God himself.

From the fact of the Franc# Gov- j 
dranettt being in the hands'Pree- 
masoos act the present oay, it natu
rally follows «that the safest, indeed, 
the only certain way of obtaining 
preferment le to» enter .the sect. Wo 
speak here of the professions >jr ca-i 
roers «tha/t are moire or lews vnder 
government control. îlenco the ex
traordinary progress mads *»y the| 
brotherhood within the \-iyt t?w 
years. The members of the *• Asso
ciation Antimaconni pi<)*’ have care- 
fully drawn irp a list of the French 

i Freemasons, and do accurate is ihcir 
| infarmaffcion that their Assertions on 
! this head have never been coni rn diet
ed. On these lists wn find many 
names of employees in the different 
Government offices, prefets and 
sous prefets, some officers, a’ certain 
number of small tradesmen acrid shop-

■The amlor of our fi
Tlorida, and It’sBellTel.Mel»SbOX ■lgnutdayeerviee et no flvo-dcrtler | 

chirped Florale 
added, with rawCONROY BIOS’ In tibo Masonic congress hekf only 

four years ago, in 1901, as accoutft 
was given of the different menue by 
which the aeot endeavors to gala the 
women of France to its cause. ' To 
serve its purpose mixed- meetings, 
where women as well as men fre art.

•428 Centre Street levaney:
junior partner’s beer»,!

«■I have several lnvtl 
relatives and old frl 

-Colonel Merry-weather 
««but my—<r—present — 

disposition — will—er-
from aioceptlng-'’

«'So sorry !" in an eo 
undertone from Misa A/ 
the whole audience been 

The colonel, however, 
deer, attributed the ” 
niality to his own. per 
ism, and went on in 
and condescending «tone 

"Mrs. 0heritor (Mr 
thank you for the suge 
informed me that we 
(thank you) one of am 

soda-tee—er—upon the t 
morrow.’’

All eyes, «the color* 
turned instinctively tov 
little woman», dressed in 
Visibly nervous at thus 
general target of vision, 
■ed, hastily, that she “ 
vited to spend the holic 
but would éome back i 
takQ up her new occupa 

The company paused t 
could scarcely believe 1 
'heard aright. 'The 
•f’Caddy ' ’—other wtee M 
Cart'd ington—spemftrig 

Lenox, o# all place», 
fjtfieir outward mirth and 
For it should be uaders 
a/oresayi spinster occup 
lowest stratum in the * 

gradations of the board 
reason of her tenancy o 
floor back, hall bediroox 

“They always have <tl 
> talions come Jhe day at 
up the scraps.” This 
aside, by Miss Adams 
4>or. ,„ •

•‘Lenox ! ' By Jove, yo 
-undisguised admiration : 
• monocle wearer, who» 
•was directly underneath 
•tiing ton’s.

“I left my diamond 
•the white amid gold pian 
drawing-room—' ’ began 

i son. But she had not 
ip lately outgrown her m- 
ing, and stopped aforup 
all flushed, as Mies Cad 
•ed her eyes appealingly.

“Wivhlu-m-lu-u-u f ” sc 
letter-carrier’s whistle 
ment window.

The slovenly maid of ai 
trees of none, received tl 
eive and heuodbd it sulk: 
■Chanter.

“You mentioned a 
tiool” queried Mira. Bl 
accustomed «Uptetaeitt. 
rones. Receiving no, in 
•poses, she centime* ' 
mean to say that you hi 
Position In the* lawyer' 
•mow.” apologetically, •' 
you occe or twice ccenin 

Mi» "Gaddy” glanced 
tile questioner, then slo 

head and murmured 
tee only audible worth. 1: 
•‘hospital" and "worldi 

"Oh 1 You a*e gebv 
Wtal nurse t'.« hastily 
Mire Blandly, and the j 
relate a long, ctreumatra 
of how depraved modi i

Practical Pliebirs, On aid Stiaalttiri
KUTKATM UIVIX

J.bbla* promptly Attends* To.

Fntahllehed 1804.

O’BRIENor rroll Liny Tablets

cure Stomach Troubles be
cause they tone, sweeten and 
stimulate the stomach ,aiid 
they cure the Constipation 
which is the chief cause of 
dyspepsia. These concentra
ted and specially combined 
fruit juice tablets act directly 
on the liver—increase the flow 
of bile—and make the bowels 
move regularly and naturally 
every day.

More than that. "Frult-a- 
tives” regulate the kidneys— 
strengthen them—make them 
excrete more urine—and rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric acid. They stimulate 
the glands of the skin to in
creased action—take

House,Sign ana Decorative Painltt
PLAIN AND DHC0AATIV1

PVEH-HH86ER.
Whitewash!** and Tiritiiwr Orders promptly 

attended to- Terms moderate.
Residence. 7» Arm*» 6t*kkt. Office.647 Dor

chester street, east of Bleoryjtreet. Montreal.
Bell Telephone, Up SM.

LAWRENCE RILEY, -M.B.A. OF CANADA, Blanch 3, 
—Organized 18th November, 1888. 
Branch 36 meets at St. Patrick'» 
Hall, S3 St. Alexander street, eu 
•very Monday of each month. Th» 
regular meetings for thetransactioa 
of bustne»» are held on the 2nd and. 
4th Mondays of each month at 8 

•o'clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chan, 
cellor, W. F. Wall; President, J, 
M. Kennedy; let Vice-President, J. 
H. Maiden; 3nd Vice-President. J, 
P. JDoolay; Recording Secretary, R, 
M. J. Dolan. 18 Overdale A vs.; A. 
ais(an,t Rec. See., W. J. Macdoa- 
ai<% Financial Seeretary, J. J. Coe. 
tigan, 838 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, Jf H. Kelly; Marshal. J, 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. O'Regan; 
Trustee#, T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg
son. P. J. ITArcy, R. Oshan. T, 
J. Stevens; Medical Advisers, Dr* 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. F. J. O’Con
nor. Dr. O. H. Merrill.

women,." endeavor «to give a certain 
pomp to the ciril ceremonies, by 
which they seek, to replace Christian, 
baptism and marriage.

The first Masonic marriage was ce
lebrated at the "Grand Orient" in 
1880. The head of the ' logo, " in his 
speech to- thé young couple, congra
tulated them for "haring, nh-itia 0ff 
the prejudices that are_the strength 
of the black men, and lor preferring 
to the blessing of a paid priest the 
respectful greetings ol their Masonic 
friande.”

Since then similar ceremonies have 
been celebrated in different towns, 
their forms varying according .to 
the fancy of the parties. Thus, at 
Toulouse, in 1881, the bride laid her 
bofuqueit at the feet of a statue of the 
Republic. In 1896, however, an offi
cial programme was drawn up, and 
is noiw applied to every Masonic, mur - 
riage that takes place in the French 
temples of the sqct. Its chief fea
tures, apart from a variety of com
plicated and grotesque ceremonies, are 
the virulent denunciations that are 
hurled at the. Catholic doctrine of 
marriage. For instance, «the bride 
and bridegroom are taught that, con
trary to the "doctrine liberticide” of 
the Church, their union "may be le
gally and freely diseolvedt” add to 
exemplify this a piece of crystal is 
broken in «their presence by the bro
ther who performs the ceremony.

Masonic funerals are, like Masonic 
weddings, regulated by a ritual that 
was drawn up for the purpose, and 
first put Into execution in 1886. Its 
chief characteristics ere the veguœeaa 
of the doctrines that are expounded, 
the utter hopelessness that underlies 
the empty, rhetorical forma by which 
the adepts of the sect eerie to replace 
the soul-inspiring petitions of the 
Catholic liturgy.

Of later veers, in order to strength- 
en their position, the French Matrons 
have started a plan for euknittirç 
women to their meetings, not only1 net 
guests, but as fellow-workers. The 
subject was discussed in 1900, 1901 
and 3903. The idea- has been adopt- 
od In .theory, but It has no* been so 
far put into a practical form. B. 
Morel In 1902 declared the* the gene
ral assembly of the sect ' having ad
mitted the principle that it is neces
sary, iit order to -secure the

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1666- 
Plain and Ornament*1 PlMterin*. Repairs of 
all kinde promptly attended to. Estimates fnr- 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

«8 PARIS STREET, Peiel St. Charlts.

| keepers, a large proportion of doctors 
and lawyers.

Pitiable instances might bè related j 
of the way in which, principally in | 
small towns, the poor, the timid and 

■ the weaJie are tyrannized, over by the 
sect. We might give name» of places 
where a Government employee, who 
happens to be a practical Certholic,
1 notary as a certainty that if he goes 
to Mass on Sundays the small poet 
that affords him his one TP***ii of 
supporting his family will be taken 
from him. His colleagues, who be
long to the sect, are ever on the 
watch. By denouncing a ‘-'clerical" 
they are certain to gain the good! 
graces of the “brethren.” That a 
similar system of secret crenunciar- 
tions was organized in the army was ' 
sufficiently proved last October by M. I 
Guyot de Villeneuve’» start ling] state- i 
mente in- the French Chambers.

If an outsider interested in the sut*- Î 
jeeb inquires from the members of tjse j 
‘'Association Antimacoemique" wheiti 
may have been, so far, the practical i 
results of their campaign, they will | 
reply that these results are difficult I 
to put down in black and white, j 
What, is absolutely certain is tbait ! 
their work is carried cm with uoflegh j 
ging peraerverencet that «they never 
allow their zeal to get the better of 
their prudence; that all thedr state
ments are carefully proved; that 
slowly, steadily, with unerring ac
curacy, they are endeavoring to show* 
the deluded French pqople what are 
the true aims of the men into whose 
evil hands the government of the 
country has been given- up. The teste 
Is an arduous one. /it implied loi^ 
And continuous efforts, but its prac
tical value at the present day is un
doubted. and. with God’s blessing, it 
will in time be crowned with succédé

away
pimples and redness—and keep 
the skin clear, soft and lovely.

A month’s treatment with 
“Fruit-a-tives” will make you 
think you had a new stomach.

5°c. a box or 6 boxen for p.50. Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price <f your drug
gist should not have them.

FKUIT-J-TITES LIMITED, OTTAWL

tire people. It draws tte inspirations 
from a trody of men whose avowed 
object is to "crush Gori.” These bore 
facte open a terrific vista upon the 
mental canditlon of the rising general 
tien of French citizens ,t

la meet raises, especially in large 
towns, the school teachers no longer 
even pretend to be neutral. Only a 
few weeks ago, in a suburb of Paris, 
the marier ol a/n ecole primaire Tin
quired of his pupils wjrich among 
teem Intended to make thedr first 
communion.. A comparatively large 
ntun-btr stood up, and were in can- 
■equence scolded and ridiculed for 
thrir stupidity, superstition, etc. 
-‘‘And which amorigst you," them said 
tee master, "have made up their 
minds not to make your first com
munion v" Another group of child
ren stood up, and were warmly con
gratulated upon tiroir enlightened 
views, superior intellect anil ”up*o- 
«tote" opinions. Truly there are 
many small heroes and heroines 
•mong the children of the Paris fau
bourgs 1

It has been noticed of late years 
that the number of youthful criminals 
has increased in am alarming manner, 
and those who have studded the sub- 
lent trace back this increase «to the 
time when the crucifix was expelled 
from the schools and the 
Christian Brothers and! t<9 
«•re were sent adrift.
DOING AWAY WITH CATHOLIC 

BAPTISM AND FIRST COM
MUNION.

If not so miserably sad, the pomp
on» ceremonies invented by tile Free
masons to replace Caitirofoc baptism 
and first Communion would provoke 
laughter They bave Instituted whet 
they call «the adoptions, where ohild- 
rra of six and seven are preeemted to 
the assembled brethren. On. thedr 
heads these poor infanta wear black 
veils, on which are inscribed the 
words "Misery; Ignorance and Fana
ticism.” These veils arij «torn from 
their heads with many emphatic 
speeches, in which- allusions are -ys- 
to tee "political and religious fana- 
Ucfam” açainat which the youthful 
adepts must one day wege war. The 
ceremony is a long and complicated 
one. Flowers, cakes, and wine are 
beet owed upon the "adopted child
ren" of the sect, but these apparent
ly harmless ritee are followed by bit
ter denunciations ageUnet religious 
congregations • • • the so-called 
divin* revelation and its inhuman pro 

**•** * * * the odious precepts 
professed by St. Paul, St. Augustine 
St. Thomas and BoSsuet, who are 
•tigmatlzed as curses of the human 
race—finaux du genre humain."

On» of the chief objecte thaï the 
ttreooh Freemasons have in view a* 
•he present moment.is to enroll wo- 
n*° to ‘-heir ranks. Although the

LAMP
Tbm new principle of coel oil Ughtina
ployed In The Angle Lamp is fast displac
ing gaa and electricity. Partly doe to the 
quality of light; best in the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

Light Wltbont Any Shadow. 
You light and extinguish like gas, you f 
fill without extinguishing. .The only lamp 
of Its kind—the light for country homes. 
Bonals the beat light of the city man at a 
fraction of the coat You can’t know all 
about it until you nae it.
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Mmitactar* Siparltr CHURCH BEU*
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

SELF-RAISING FLOUR.■OBhllAD REGULATIONS.
devoted

ANY even numbered section of Do 
minion Lends In Manitoba or 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 38, not reserved, may be 
homeetraded by any person who la 
the sole heed of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the 
sortent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land te situate, or if tin 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior. Ottawa, the Commlealooer-ol 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority lor some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is retruired to oer- 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plan*

E'8 CELEBRATED 
8ELF-RAI81NC FLUOR

IstheOrlglnai and the Best.
A PREMIUM dweller the «opt! use

Hamad to oerOfllda.
IO BLTURY et..Montreal.

A Bound Stomach Means a Clear 
Head'.—The high pressure at & nerv- 
due life which business men of «the 
present day are constrained to live 
make draughts upon* their vitality 
highly dotrimcMal to.their health. It 
is only by the most careful troatmeot) 
that thpy a tv able to keep hbemaei^BB 
alert and active in-thelr various coil
ing», many of them know the value 
of Parmelee’» -Vcgebahle Fills , in re
gulating the Moffiach and cons^guenh- 
ly keeping the head clear.

Duty has the virtue of making us 
feol the reality of a positive world, 
while ftt the same time detaching u» 
from it.—Amid'8 Journal.

The world constitutes itself the 
Judge and the executioner of whomso
ever sacrifice» his conscience to it.— 
Abbe Roux.

HOOFERS, Etc
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WILL FIX IT.

CHAUCE RESCUED BY DOG ; Stove Cement in ths 
is fully guaranteed.

«ECO a CO
EBS, ftc.

upon and cell
yrar for.{From the Dayton Herald.)

That thb hand- of Providence di
rects the affairs of men, and that -the 
Almighty uses even his lowliest crea
tures to accomplish His désigna, was 
evfctenced Saturday afternoon when a 
faithful hunting dog recovered one of 
the gold c-halicea recently stolen from
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» happy ana
A WOMAN'S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM. ache, If Neglected, 1»'a bird of Liable to Cause Years of Terrible

Suffering.
be etromg end healthywere"

unless the kidneys are well, and regular i» 
their action. When the kidneys are ilL 
the whole body is ill, for the neisoos which 
the kidneys ought to have Altered out el 
the blood are l3t in the system.

The female oooktitatioo is naturally 
more subject to kidney dieeeee thee e 
man'll and what Is more, a women's work 
is never done—her whole life is one con
tinuous strain. *

Hew many women have you heard eayr 
"My. how my back aches r Do you knew 
that backache ie one of the first signs cf 
kidney trouble f It is, and should be at
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 
are freouent thirst, eeanty, thick, cloudy 
er highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
in* under the eyes, swelling of the feet end 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, eta.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at enoe, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
in fact, these dises see maybe cured by tbs

of the
repast.

And tihe upper floor, back, hall bed-
room became like unto a shrine, and,
carft » halo upon enrry after tenant.

You can make money brooder has always proved a ® g «»• *—1»
raising chicks In the right Mnnev Mnltpr S No' t 7U EU‘
way—lots oi It. y a _____ THE CHATHAMINCUBATOR-lts

No one donbta that there la money in raising A I1A1 Plonanni onj Pmlll success has encouraged Many to make
chickens with a good Incubator and Brooder. ** ailgllt, i leasant And i rotlt* more money than they ever thought

Users of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder able Business for Women possible out of chicks.
'------**—■*------- ey. If you still cling to the . ,

Every Farmer Should
month raising poultry with a Chatham Incu- Raise Poultry

i,*which*tbVa) hens Any woman with a little leisure time at her Almost every farmer “keeps hens,-' bULwhlle
le you keep them disposal can, without any previous experience he known that thtirc in a certain amountof profit 

" 1 enough to pay or without a cent of cash, begin the poultry in the business, even when letting it take care 
Brooder in five business and make money right from the start ot itself, few fanners are aware of how much

'---- r.-!,--. who !■ Hninry they are losing every year by not getting intoIf n^?jr^.eu$b;n1^,oh^;,,K in ,a,,b 1 W*y “ “* ™ke
™c£„diiSdlty wSZ whtoh'thS Th* he - M » hatcher will neror be a

lth wMch the commercial suoooss. Her burinons is to lay 
„-__j came to them. eggs and she should he kept at it. The only

Of course. success depends on getting a way to raise cliicks for profit ie to begin right 
innhntAP right start. You must begin right You can by installing a Chatham Incubatorand Brooder, 
n laTino’ never make any considerable money as a With such a machine you can begin La Vein ug 

poultry raiser with hens as hatchers. You on a large scale at any time, 
must hare a good Incubator and Brooder, hut You can only get one crop off your field* In 

my eggs this means in thy ordinary way an investment a year, but with a Chatham Incubator find 
r. Now, which, perhaps you are not prepared to make Brooder and ordinary attention, you can raise

Just now, and this ie Just where our special chickens from early Bpr1— —tf X«n„«------ -*
g offer comes In. have a crop every month
» If you are in earnest we will set you up In «îafîne£ÎL1
e the poultry business without a cent of cash ;*jere:tknPuST 1ÏÏ2
® down. If we were not sure that the Chatham

a £--------------------—a—16.00. Incubator and Brooder is the beet and that ££ **Vm
Therefore, when the Chatham Incubator is with it and a reasonable amount of offert on d?.

have all made monej
old idea that you cat.--------
business using the hen as a
like to reason with you. ——

In the first place, we can prove to you that bator.
your actual cash loss in------■—*•*“*- *'— “*v— * —
should lay during the , 
hatching and brooding, will be
for a Chatham Incubator and 1____________
or six hatches, to say nothing whatever of the 
larger and bettor résulta attained by the use 
of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder. z owvmk 

If roe «flow » h«n to iwt, roe low at least prIAdL, 
eight weeks of laying (three weeks hatching profits «fms to 
and five weeks taking care of the chickens), or
say In the eight weeks she would-----‘ *—*•
three dozen eggs. Let the Chathai 
on the baching, while the hen go

Think of it! 
ive discovered that 
ry burines# nnd litre 
ng no profitable that 
u Chatham lnouLa- 
tog the first, 
it require* a grent 

i of technical kn.iw-
— ...th a Cbatliam Incu- 
If so, you are greatly tale-
- -»--------------u attotiu to

•kens witb-
houseliold

not make the special offer

taken.. Your wife or daughter can 
the machine and look after the chic 
out^ interfering with their regular

The market is always good and prices are 
never low. The demand is always in excess of 
the supply and at certain times of the year you 
can practically get any price you care to a*k for 
good broilers. With a Chatham Incubator nnd 
Brooder you can start hatching at the right 
*'— *~ 1— the mwfceiao.e

1 supply Is very low and the 
r high. This you could never

Sconey in the poultry 
who will go about ft 
to to get a Chatham 

ooder and start it But per- 
prepared just now to spond 
to why wo make the special

WE wax SHIP wow
«lowly ncd*d TO TODS STATION

FREIGHT PREPAID
broiler# when

A CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR 
andBROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till After 19Ç6 Harvest

bushes, and
ite her young.

The Cl Brooder behaves itself, is a
jierfecfc rarely loess a chick.

er, there is abeoli 
continuing the

'ÆiÆ inter and
incubator iSocial eco-

Snfflclent
boarding»

Whispered

thamced

wl out of
round."

-dyke, 1

olete
^Tle »Lior oTiour Arm ie down to 

Floride, end We mice to cheeeotoa* 
w get no five-dcfllar preeento tide 
year," chirped Floeeie Aden»: 
tom added, with eome eeemtog irre
levancy: -No. weekne* thXX* the 
junior partner's heart j"

"I have several Invitations from 
relative» end old friend». ” etaited 

-Colonel Merryweather, pompouely, 
"but my—er—preeent — er—elightt in» 

disposition — will er preclude me 
from erecting-"

"So sorry I" to an entirely audible 
undertone from Mies Adame. Whereat 
toe whole audience became convulsed.

The colonel, however, being slightly 
deal, attributed the eurroundtog ge
niality to Me own. personal magnet
ism, and went on in most gracious 
and condescending tonee :

"Mrs. Chadter (Mr. Walters, I’ll 
thank you lor the sugar bowf)( has 
informed me that wo are to lose 
(thank you) one oi onr temimh* as

sociates—er—upon the day alter to- 
morrow."

M All eyee, the cokmel'e tochidedi,

r hand. Then

read it aloud, at toe same 
polating comment» of her 

'Peace on earth and good-win 
i one another.” (Very proper, 

I'm sure.) 'King out ye marry Christ» 
zone belle, peal forth in joyous mirth.' 

,,, <TMa *« P°®**T> 'Let human souls 
so- have human hrnirts upod lids human 

earth.’ The encloaed flfty-doliar bill 
is to provide a Christmas tree and a 
UMJe present fob every-one at Mrs. 
Chanter's boardinghouse.” . . ”Dto 
you ever, in ail the days of your 
USe!”

For toe first time in a long ex peri- 
«ce, Mrs. Chanter found ha- guests

' ahsoairbely spqechlem for a full min
ute. Even Miss Blandly, well known 
to be a perfect mine of wind and won
derful information upon all suhjeetd 
undfr and above the sun, remained 
silent, and ahonved by her manner 
thait she, waa without even a conjec
tural theory.

It was the colonel, doyhUeee feeling 
thajt Ms military reputation demand
ed eome kind of prompt action, who 
first found words.

”1—er—think i ma5, vyteo «he sen
timents of toe assembled company,” 
he commenced, in oratorical tones, 
"when I state that we do ndt accept 
anonymous charity ot this character; 
and, furthermore—”

What" toe worthy colonel’s furtiier- 
roore was to he will never be known
for Miss Adams broke in upon Ms de

ni. —------------- ---------------- - claimation in tones of deqpest sar-
turned iostiiictively towards a faded, casm. "You may speak tor yourself, 
little woman, dressed in shabby fhlaok. j sir, hut if there are any present flyl 
Visibly nervous at thus becoming toe. ir.g round, I'm not -too proud to talie ^ 
general target of vision, she murmur- my sbare-amd yours as well, if you "* 
ad. hastily, that she "had bean in-i wish to assign it to me ”hastily, that she "had been in. 
vited to spend the holidays at Lenooc 
but would come back soon after to 
take up her new occupation,!"

The company peuuaed aghast, and 
could scarcely believe that they bad 
beard aright. '.The idea of Mies 
-"Caddy"—otherwise Mise Emelins 
CaddingtoC—spending the holidays 

rat Lenox, of ell places, excited both 
nheir outwSrdmirto and inward eulvyi 
For it should be understood that tl^r 
aforesayi spinster occupied the very

wish to assign it to me.
There followed a somewhat pro

tracted discussion, id which the colo
nel and hia few adhérente allowed 
thqmselves to be talked over into the 
idea that the gift was probably with
out nfalice; that unices utilized it 
would simply have to be destroyed, 
there being no Mint upon either letter

------------- --- -------—-,------------- ------ or envelope as to the address on
dheir outwSrdmirto and inward envy, name of the mysterious donor In 
Fur It should be understood that tit, short, it was perfectly right and pro-

- - ", Per to do what they all knew and in-
lowest stratum in the subtle social tended should certainly be done But 
gradations of the boarding-house, by after- this first point was settled there 
reason of her tenancy ot the upper came limit-.,- -.1,— , .. .reason of her tenancy ot the 
floor back, hall bedroom.

"They always have -their poor re
latione come (he day after, to- clean 
up the scrape." This in a stage 
aside, by Mies Adams to her neigh»

"Lenox l" By Jove, you know!" in 
-undisguised admiration from a young 
-monocle wearer, whose apartment 
-was directly underneath Mise Cad)
■llingtoe’s

"I left my diamond circle* upon 
•the white and gold piano- to toe blue 
drawing-room—” began Lucy Morri
son. But toe had not aB ye* ccm- 

ipletdy outgrown her mother's teach» 
tog, and stopped abruptly with face 
all flushed, as Mies Ceddtngtou rais
ed her eyee appealingly.

"IVhu-lu-iu-lu-u-u 1” Baunued • toe 
letter-carrier:’» whistle at Ü» base
ment window.

The slormly null of all work, mis
tress of none, received the single mis
sive and hendèd it aufklly to Mrs~ 
-Chanter. .

"You mentioned a new oocupe» 
««»’’ queried IBee. Blandly, in her 
accustomed <Mplomaitico4l|tuisitive 
tones. Receiving no. tmmediarte re- 
■Poose, aha continued; "You don't 
mean to say that you halve tost your 
Podtion in the* lawyer’a ofBod? ” 
know," apologetically, “I have 
you ome or twice coming dut.'

Mi™ "Caddy"
•he questioner 
ter heed and 
(die only audible 
'■hospital" and

"Oh ! You 
Pita] nurse 
Mies Blandly, 
relate a long, 
ef how 
their tt 
■eraMe eo 
that Miss 
Blent, at 

1 Bd whole

tad

came another phase of the subject 
wMch called out much acrimonious, 
though politely veiled, assertion and 
retort. Almost every one considered 
himself or herself as being beet 
adapted to the material disposition 
of the fund; or, at least, to have 
broad rights In regard to what should 
be purchased tor their indlvidueil 
ahares. It seemed for a time as if 
the letter had produced but little 
peace and good-will towards one an

other" as yet.
"I make a motion that Mise 'Cad

dy- be appointed our Mrs. Santa 
Clans and attend to toe whole buM- 

at last cried Mias Adams, to 
shrill and rather mocking tonee.

"I,eeoond that motion," lisped the 
monocled one, with a meet killing 
«nlrk in her direction. ,

Above the babble of voices round 
about him sounded toe baes of the 
colonel. Parliamentary tow waa hie 
pet hobby.

"Ladies and gentlemen, it bas be» 
regularly moved and seconded—urw- 
tbet Miss 'Cadtiy'—er—Caddington be 
appointed—as Mias Adams, " (bowby 
to and receiving an ungracious gri
mace from that, young lady) "baa eo 
emminotiy expressed it»-er—our Mra.
Santo, Claus. AU In favor wiU 
pleeae signify by saying 'aye.' "

Every voice answered aaeeubh^ly, 
though in pitifully derisive tonee, arid 
the self-installed chairman, declared 
Miae /-Caddy1»" unanimous election.
In accents which could scarcely, by 
even toe widest extension of charity 
be termed friendly.

But the recipient of tide doubtful 
honor smiled through her tears, as 
she accepted toe letter and toe mo
ney from lire. Chanter's bend.

“Vteuuç ut
It waa Christmas day. The Say of e* h0tiJ"ty ickiity, 

all days to our Chrletian race. onoe been actuate»
To toe astonishment of toe passing
___________________

. 1 ”

Early in toe morning there Waa 
much mysterious movement al*out the* 
hallways, and almost erory soul In 
the house was wide-awake when tihe 
hurriedly Improvised quartet' com-

neoced to sing the grtui l old carol— 
'Christians, awake ! Salute the hap

py mom»!
On which Hv> Saviour of Mankind, wag

♦ • ♦
The strains brought back memories 

ot boyhood and girlhood, of homes, 
and heart-burnings, of joys and sor
rows, aind of Christmastides that had 

before the toll and mighty sel
fishness of a great city had seared 
•the heart and warped the conscience.

It temporarily broke down the bar- 
rders of petty pride, of jealefusy, and, 
of suspicion, and for the nonce Mrs 

^Chanter’s boarders were their own 
old selves again, and rfoit the dis
trustful strangers who had lived un
der tile same roo# for a varying num
ber of years.

"Who's doing the act, Dickie ?" 
crueried the young stockbroker's clerk 
to his chum in the same room, 
y'lt’s Adams, the dude, Molly O. 

and the old soldier," replied that 
worthy, after listening critically for 
a few seconde. "They’re all right,

The young stockbroker’s clerk had 
an Inspiration. He «dole ctuu-tiouslv 
to the door, o^meri it- a few inches, 
and called aloud, in hearty, ringing 
tones : "A merry Christmas to you, 

Adams, Mr. Thorndyke. Miss 
Morrison and Colonel MorrvwpetihcT'. 
Thanks, very much, for the sweetiy- 
Ptm-e carol. Merry Christmas to 
all ?"

I ollowing his load-, the doors upon 
every floor partly opened ajicL the 
whole house resounded with Rsonr 
abie wishes, jolly remark's, and pure 
laughter. The keynote o< the day 
had been struck. The first portion 
of the generous giver’s note was be
ing carried out.

A little later Miss "Caddy" wel
comed them all in «the front parlor. 
She was dressed in a weird and won
derful costume that Miss Blandly had) 
created out of plush curtadits and 
clothes-line, as being especially suit
ed to the female representative of old 
Saint Nick. The little old maid 
joined unrestrainedly in the general 
good-natured mirth at her own ap
pearance. ’

The tree itself waa cnjcrythingi that 
Christmas tree should he. To use 

the expressive idioms of the young 
stockbroker’s chum, it was "a peach," 
"a corker," “a, beaut from Buttq 
Ci*y, ’ ^tc. And the gifts for every 
single «>ul in the house, from . the 
cook to the young lady from the 
South, who bad only arrived ithe day 
before, tiqd in curiosity-provoking 
Parcels and piled up cut its base, 
turned out to be as appropriate and 
pleasing as if the recipients had 
chosen for themselves.

Breakfast was the whole morning’s 
sitting of conversation arid reminis
cence, interspersed with an occasional 
cup of coffee or plate of steak, as the 
completely disorganized /household 
managed to serve ft. And yet never 
a complaint was heard, and each 
with the other in being the one to 
*ait.

It seemed but a brief interval to 
dinner, with all its roster of good 
things, for Mrs. Chanter's success 
lay in her table, and these with the 
nwtrtcracking, song and story, lasted 
well towards twilight. , Then came 
daocing, and this was soon followed 
by the well-rememl>ered old home 

In which the far from youth
ful colonel surprised all by hie won
derful agility, and kept the young 
fry upon the alert to follow his lead 
in blind man’s buff" and "turning 
the trencher. '
It was nothing but pure, whole-eon)-

—jfkifait

accustomed to in the bye- 
s. Many who read *his dee- 
will doubtless imagine It 

and trite.
may wç*ï

THE IRISH COLLEGE AND 
THE VATICAN.

Rome, Nov. il.
On Wednesday morning, 8th inst., 

the Very Rev. Dr. O'Riordan, Rqc- 
tor of the Irish College, was received 
in Private audience by His Hodinees 
Pope Pius X. On this occasion he 
presented to the Pope the Peter’s 
Ponce offering of the Diocese of Gal
way, Kilmacduaghand Kilfenora. The 
Pontiff expressed his special grati
tude for the generous offering from 
that diocese, and most affectionately 

i* his special blessing to the Bi
shop, the priests and the people.

The Rov. Rector was accompanied» 
by five new stiudentp when he present
ed to the Pontiff, by whom they were 
received in that kindly and gracious 
manner which so distinguishes Pius 
X. The reception took place in the 
Pope’s private study.

The Rector also presented an ad
dress from the confraternity of the 
Holy Family established In Limerick, 
explaining to the Pontiff that this 
Confraternity consisted of between 
five and six thousand men be!edging

the working _____
and of over two thousand boys, who, 
when they reach a certain age, are 
admit.id to the men's confraternity.
The address waa signed) by the Father 
Reotor, Father O’Leiverty, by Father.
Créa, and Father Marron» Director 
and sub-director of the Redemptorist 
community. What particularly 
struck His Holiness aa an indication 
of the greet size of the Coafrateratity 
waa that the nemos of about 200 
prefects was attached to the ad
dress. He wrote four or five linos 
on the address expressing his récog
nition of the filial devotion of 
members of the Confraternity to him 
and giving them all his Apostolic 
Benediction.

Dr. O’Riordan also presented to 
Hie Holiness on the peri of a young 
man to Limerick, Mr. Joseph Lynch, 
woodr-aarver amd cabinet maker, a 
littio box (about 8 irfchoB by 4) 
made of the oak taken from old 8t.
Mary's Cathedral. The cower and 
back of this box are carved with Irish 
interlacing design», on one end are 
the Papal arms, a<nd on the other the 
episcopal arms of Limerick: on the 
front ore the city arms of Limerick, 
with the words "Brin" on one aide 
and "Rome" on the other, carved in 
Irish characters. On the cover, in
laid with interlacing designs, is a 
little brass plate bearing an inscrip
tion telling that the présentât!on won* ! 
marie to His Holiness Plue X., and 
that the workmanship was dorte by
Joseph P. Lynch from designs mtudo _______________
bv Miss Mary F.hvlll The box con- waB not expected at all; but the Pope 
talnert a pair of white silk glove» replied: "I will do it for him." Both 

manufacture, tOReth® these addressee, with the Pope's au» 
with an address dn parchment in the tograph upon them, have been sent 
Latin and Irish languages. j Llmerlck. Tho popo ^ ^

The Pope read over the Latin, and ltho Rector to make known to toe 
at once took in its meaning. The Bi.shop of Limerick that he commie- 
Rector then explained that the oek j aioned his Lordship to give his Apoe- 
waa from the old Cathedral, long j telle Benediction to tho clergy and

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
They sot directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8., writeee 
“ For over lour months I was troubled witii 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box my back was as well as erer.”

Price 50 oente per box or three boxee far 
$1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- 
oeipt of prioe. The Bonn Kidney Pill On* 
Toronto, Ont.

since taken by the Protestants, in 
which Monsighor Ilinuccini, Papal 
Legate, celebrated a Mass of Thanks
giving for the victory gained by the 
Trish under Owen Roe O’Neill at tho 
Battle of Ben-btirb. The Pope wrote 
a few line» off that also of ithanks 
and his Apostolic Benediction to 
Mr. Lynch. Tbati, said1 the Reotor,

faithful of the diocese. On the fol
lowing cflay the Rector presented to» 
His Holiness Dr. a-nd Mrs. Malosie, 
and Mrs. and Miss Shine, til of Li
merick.

Those who love the poor during life 
shall not be without consolation at 
thq hour of death.

DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY
THE SETTING HEN—Her failures 
haw discouraged many a poultry raiser.

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Ponltry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has always proved a 
Money Maker.

Ho- 1- M Eli»
No. 1—1» Eggi 
Ne. I—2« Egg»

THE CHA THAM INCUBA TOR—Us 
success has encouraged many to make 

more money than they ever thought 
possible out of chicks.
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Luxe. Another notable feature is 
HES S BOOKS. Price., of course 

OUR KING A«D QUEEN. contttitt- 
ing 892 superb Illustrations, 
montf in color. Regular publish
ed price, «3. Special at... $1.45
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cclknt Through Train Service to all pomtt 
North. West, and Northwest, via The 

Chicago & North-Western Ry.
I OVERLAND LIMITED
A magnificent clecmc l-ghied train, la* thaa three t day* Chicago to San Fraociaco, daily.
I fîftURflftPft SPECIAL 
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W. R. H.
became known tiwut the ini

tials were those of the Very Rev 
Dean Harris, the idee got abroad and 
a hope was entertained that thé 
wrifc&r might later give, to the pub
lic a book embbdyirfg the letters. The 
idea. a«d the hope are realized, and 
•'Hays and Nights in the Tropica" is 
the title of a work of two hundred 
and twenty-four pages, every one at 
whifh |s brimful of interest, eli high
ly descriptive, many magnifleefotiy 
so, and the whole a work unique In 
its kind ae exhibiting a collection, 
which in all probability was never 
approached by any previous writer. 
The memory of the brilliant sea-moms 
and lectures delivered in former years 
easily prepares the mltid of readers 
of Dean Harris' work for the eu- 
phdrNous wands and phraeecv itogjathietr 
with the inany and apt classical il
lations and references with which the 
hook* is filled. "Days and Nights to 
the Tropics" is a series of graphic 
pictures which, taken as a whole, 
cover thousands of milee of sea and

MMP
m

wmmmwood of which the 
flute." TBWa short review trot gives 
a very faint idea, of the book which 
to be fully realised must be read in 
its entirety. "The Church in Niar 
gara Peninsula" established his name 
as a faithful historian*, the present 
work givee him place amongst the 
first and most brilliant descriptive 
writers of the day. The book is 
embellished by many illustrations ànd 
contains a complète index ui maun». 
It is written in fine large type on 
good paper, and put up to attractive 
and durable binding. Morang * Co., 
lümite-d, 90 Wellington St., West, 
Toronto, are the publishers, and the 
price of the book is two dollars.

HE CUN ATTEND 
TO HIS WORK NOW

VERY REV. DEAN HARMS.
i r

frHH-H 'I U lilt I H H-I H

land, upon which the people of many 
and various nations live and breathe, 
and whose oft-times curious modes 
and customs have for thq render all 
the fascinai oc of novelty. History, 
too, is benefited by the labors and re
searches of the Very Rev. Dean, ae 
evidenced in the work, and the mea
sure of pleasure the pages afford is 
always in just proportion to the rea
der's capacity Jar enjoying the beau
tiful in literature, and the peaf-pic- 
tunes of one who draws with a mas
terly touch. It is Jodquin Miller 
who sings of Columbus when "Behind 
Mm lay the grey Azorqs," but the 
same islands, when shown us by Dean 
Harris, are not grey, but rather a 
land where "the trees have all the 
tints of yellow as if the leaves were 
exposing the gold absorbed in sum
mer" and wherq "the sky whemthesun 
is declining, has the tint of bronze— 
dark orange and blue—and thq trans
parent light of alabaster." The 
headings of the various chapters of 
the work give glimpses of the matter 
they contain. Here arq some of them: 
Furnas and the Garden of the Gods, 
In the Azores, The Pearl of the An
tilles, Martinique and St. Pierre, The 
City of the Dead, Cathedral and Mu
seum of Mexico, the Bull-fight in 
Mexico City, Land of Ghosts, March 
of Spaniards to Honduras, Copen— 
The' Phantom City, From the Tower 
Of Leon Cathedral. The chapter de
voted to Martinique and St. Pierre 
le in itself worth the cost of the 
book, the subject and its terrible faite 
being still a vlvjd and' frightful me
mory in the minds of all reader»;' onq 
short paragraph tersely tells us of 
the fatal spot when visited by the 
author of "Days and Nights to the 
Tropics." Hero it Is : "There i 
«*) ruins, nothing but a few feefb of 
one of the cathedral towers end that 
of the Lycoe were visible: everything 
—houses, fine residences, public build- 

convents and schools and thirty- 
three thousand human bodies lay 
buried for all time under sdxtiy-flve 
<hst of volcanic dust." The story of 
wha/t preceded thé dreadful cataclysm 
is painful and oifeful, but the details 

'deafly toid by Dean Harris will 
i In memory forever. As a saatiplq 

f descriptive paragraphs found on 
every page, the following ge- 

1 almost at random, may be 
"Our path carried us through 

i of tropical .vegetation, » 
outpouring of primeval na- 

hll, cane-like masMuagùé palms,
, the russet and gotden- 

and tâie round- 
i trees bowerod tile foot.
- up Use lace of tin, 

was robed fa euHniisite 
reopen, sod vines 
i *o trim** and

Manitoba Han Cured by Dodd’* 
Kidney Pills

He Eehoee * Statement MmU by 
T lieuses** of the People of tbe 

Prelvlee.
Giroux, Man., Dec. 11.—(Special). 

—Mr. Philias Normandeau, a well- 
know resident of this place, is one of 
thousands of Manitobans who have 
found relief from the pains and aches 
of Kidn'ey Disease in Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. Mr. Normandeau is always 
ready to say a g?ood word for the re
medy that brought beck his health* 

"Yea, I can tell you Dodd's Kidney 
Pills mad© a cure of me," he says. "I 
had Kidney Djsease for three years. 
At times I gjoit so bad I could hard
ly attend to my work. I took jutit 
five boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
my pains and aches ore all gone end 
I can work as well as anybody. To 
anybody who has trouble with thsdr 
Kidneys all I can say is ‘use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.' "

Dodd's Kidney Pills always curé 
sick Kidneys. With well Kidneys you 
can’t have Bright's Disease, Diabète®, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism or any of those 
other fearful and fartai dlseew* that 
spring from sick Kidneys.

DOT'S PLAN.

(Dorothy Dana, in Sunday Compa
nion.)

"Is grandma to have a prescrit for 
'Tiamos ?T said little Dot, who was 
not quite five years of age. She 
could pronounce well nearly all the 
words tiie tried to use; but Christmas 
seemed a hard one.

Course she is," said eight-year- 
old Dich, who thought he knew much 
more than little Dot. "All the fond
ly gets presents at Christmas, anc 
grandma is the most 'portant one."

Dick liked to use large words and 
he was trying to use important. The 
day before he had heard that word 
used by his father.

‘Is grandpa «to have a present, 
too ?" continued Dot.

‘Course," answered Dick. "Isn't be 
one of the family ?"

"Oh *f" and cyway trudged little 
Dot to the corner where her doll! 
wore -sitting.

"All the family must have pre
sents; then my family muet have pre
sente, too. That’s the way nice peo
ples does. My ! my ,1 I muet make 
a "plan" like what Aunt Mary does 
when she has lots to do. Let me 
see, there’s Eliza, my biggest doll, 
dhe must have a present.. Jim, my 
black doll, must have a present 
Daisy, my paper doll, must have e 
present. That's all—every one—Oh jl 
I forgot."

Dot looked troubled at first; then 
her face cleared up, and clapping her 
hands* she said :

"Course, she's in the family. Bees, 
my black kitty, must have a pre
sent, and Fido, our dog. My ! my •!
I must make a "plan."

A few minutes later when Dot’s 
mother entered £he room, she found 
the little girl sitting on the floor 
with a large sheet of paper spread 
otit on the carpet, a bottle of inJ^ 
and her father’s fountain pen. There 
were not many drops of ini* on the 
oai^pot, but there were some bod 
spots. On the paper were ' long 
WneB, with here and there some cross 
lines. •

"Margaret Hart, what are you

They
:,

you by the tails of hi» * 
Merfeeho is the man tittti, 
there the toys that Santa C 
give» at Christmas And h« has 
enough toys downstairs now to 
make sure that every good girl 
and boy in Montreal will g*t 
something—naughty ones get 
nobbing?, uf course. Como and 
guess what is coming to you.

Specially Mentioning These Things :
P*R THE BOYS

Fancy 8 inch Drums, with tin 
sides, that you can't break, 
hardwood sticks. Special...49c.

Tool Cheats, well made, nicely 
varnished, with a good set ci 
tools ......................................,25c.

FOB 1 HE «IRL9
Parlor Suites, ofDolls’

pieces, prettily upholster^
ed  ........... ................. ..76c.

Dolls’ Set of Dishes, 6 cups and 
saucers, teapots, cream and 
sugar, 50c. Or in un
breakable granite.............$1.00

This store closes at 5.30 p. 
n. daily.

NOTICE.

During November and December
I offer veay special reductions in all lines 

of religious goods as follows :
Colored Statues -Sacred Heart 
and Blessed Virgin, «gui»r $sJju 
each for $4.00, and St, Anthony, 
regular $4.00 for $3.oo.

Prayer Book» from lOe up.
Prayer Beads from 60 up.
O". J. M. LAN DY.

JEWELLER.
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Phone Main 2268. TORONTO, tie.
Mail and Phone Order! Promptly Emeytei

doing?1" said Mrs.. Hart.
Dot looked up in surprise, for when 

her mother called her by her right 
name, Margaret, there was always 
something serious going on.

"I'se making a 'plan.' "
"Making a plan of what?"
"Why—just a plan for 'Tismae. 1 

must do lots for my family," and. 
tiie graved her hand toward the •doll's 
corner. "Aunit Mary says she mokes 
a plan when she has lots to dot I 
never, never seed Aunit Mary's plan, 
but my papa's mokes plans of 
houses."

By «this time a faint smile began 
to appear off Mrs. Hart’s face, as 
she realized the meaning of loot’s 
work'. She waited- for the little girl 
to tell her the meaning of the lines, 
arid tihm said they would both make 
a "plain," but to a different way.

OBITUARY.

REV. A, GAGNON.
The Rev. Albert Gagnon, pariah 

priest of Huntly West, died at Water 
Street Hospital, Ottawa, at the age 
of 85 years. Deceased was ordained 
to this city, then became vicar ait St. 
Bridget's Church, and afterward** way 
named pariah priest ait C bentley. For 
«the past two’ years he was parish 
priest at Huntley. R.I.P.

MR. ALEXANDER KELL'S.
By tbe death of Mr. Alexander Kel

ly, which occurred at Ms laite resi
dence, mi the 4 th ms tarit, another of 
the few remaining Irishmen of St. 
Stanislas parish has passed away. 
The late Mr. Kelly was of a quiet, 
amiable disposition, » devout, mem
ber of the Catholic Church, arid for 
nearly forty years a subscriber to 
the True Witness. His remains were 
laid to rest in the family plot at St. 
Stanislas beside those of his father, 
mother1 and brother. Deceased was 
79 years of age and leaves a widow 
and an adopted daughter, who have 
the sympathy of all to their sad be-
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1,1806. JUturn JimR J*». i, I8Ù6.

For ticket, end toll loiorm.tion Hiplr to
CITY TICKET OrPIOBk.
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* 4M, er Boee.ee.ere Slakle.

CANADIAN
PAC.il-!'

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
••irait.. 
TeraaSeOttawa.......
She r broab e. 
MS Jehae, Q 
SSe. Agatha.
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. Ae.s* ________ _
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AT ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
Good Going

îîî6, 25th. I9u6. toed to retnrn untilbee. 28th. Into ; end on bee. 3vth. Slat, 1906 ;lJS’ lel,1806î eoed 10 retnrn «util Jen. 3rd,
One Wny Flret-Olass Far* and One-Third 

Deo. 22, 28,24 . 26 and D*c. 29, 50. Slot, 1906, 
aao Jau, 1st; go<>d to retorn until Jan. 3rd, 19u6, 
v|8PfsC,<l1 fares to Point* In Maritime Pro-

TICKKT OFFIVK : 12» St. Jamee Street
Next Poe* Office.

NEW EQUIPMENT
VIA

Union Pacifie
t TO

CALIFORNIA.
TEE TRABSCOBTIBEBTAL FLIER,

WerlaniFLimM
Electric lighted. Superbly Fini,hid. 

LESS THAN FOUR DAY8.

CANADA'S COLD 
To CALIFORNIA'S SUNSHINE.

Fw lIlMIrated eittir, iMm,.
W.BASSEY.W.E. F.âP.A.,

176 Washington St.,
/ BOSTO*,*,»,.

A maid (French-CanadiaiO for » 
family not resident in thie city. 
Highest wage, paid, also railway 

«Oh. Address, with refer- 
Bo* 1188, Montreal.

SAMANTHA IN EUROPE, a Dean- 
tifully decorated book, by "J. 
Allseoi’s Wife." jPublishcd price 
$2.00. Special at ................ 7ÔC

"PARLIAMENT PAST AND PRE
SENT," at hisitory of the Palace 
of Westminster and the Mother 
of Parliametrte. By Arriold 
Wright. Superbly illustraited. Re
gular $4.00. Special'.....Bl.oO

a,. TU.UVO ,a eoctTaor-i
ïumptuoue edition de

™ display of CHILD
th, lowetit in tbe dt.y.

LIST OF FAMOUS NOVELS- 
PUBUSHED PRICE S| 26 

SALE PRICE Bl.00 
NEDRA, by McCutcheon.
THE HOUSE OF lHRTH, W 

Edith ,Wharton. 0y
AYBSHA, by H. Rider Saggara 
THE HOUSEHOLD OF PETEIt 

by R. N. Carey.
ROSE O’ THE RIVER, by H. D

Wiggin.
MY FRIEND THE CHAUFFEUR 

by C. N. Williamson.
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND 

CANDLES,” by Nicholson 
THE GARDEN OF ALLAH, hv R 

Hlcbeoa. y

' TOYLAND, JOYLAND. DEAR
LITTLE QIRL-AND-BOYLAND.”

The finest, biggest, brightest Toy Store in all Canada, The 
Christmas Playthings parade there all day long. Good honest plav- 
thinga with wear m tLetn-woa’t break tile first time tbev’re plavè,i
with. Some prices : 3

Strongly made Soldiers1 Sets
Plaetron.Oan. Helmet* Sword 3|c 

Too. Oheete.eontainlng a number
of Strong Toule.................................on.

Kitchen Seta, complete In box
neat design. Special............. Qi„

Magic Lanterns, with lamp and ”’C
pretty alidee. Special........... aQ„

Boxee of Toy Soldiers, Cavalry 
_ and Infantry,painted ... . an.
Doll’e Swing Chairs, polished light wood, 20 inches high VC

Special......................................... ................... ............ *
Card G-amee for Children, 40 different kind», boxed, each 
Clockwork Trolne, with engine and three eoaohes, strong S
Strong Dexter Horses, naiur'aliy painted and nioeiy floUh- ®7c

Special Sale of ioo Boy»' All Hardwood" Sleighs', js tn $1 66 
long, painted red, with round runners. Regularly 85o.
Special at. I9c

CHRISTMAS GIRTS FOR MEN.
MEN'S SUSPENDERS—They are made of elastic and nowelasUc 

webbing, in plain white, plain black, blue, tan, gray, and a varie
ty of combinations, with leather ende, all silt ends or cotton 
sliding ende. Sptscial prioes,48c nod 49c.

MEN’S BATH ROtiES, iri a variety of designs. Some are in new 
color comMnetione and .quite effective, of light blue and white 
Terry doth, striped, cord girdle, hood, two pockets, very full 
cut: In all sizes, $8.40. Others at $4.26 and $6.96.

fHB..dP*' .......

16T6 to <783 Metre Dame St. 184tol94t Jamee 8t-,Montr*alED

Useful Holiday
T,

•re always appreciated. We suggest any of Aie following! 
articles as a sensible Xmas or New Year’s Gift : Rugs and 
Curtain.8 of every description ; Morris Chairs, Wicker Chairs, 
Writing Desks, Ladies’ Dressers, Buffets, China Cabinets, 
Book Cases, Shaving Stands, and Novelties in Brass and 
Enamelled Bedsteads. We have a large assortment of Chil
dren’s Morris Chairs and Coaches, which are just the things 
for the little ones.

'Mall orders receive prompt and care
ful attention.,

THOMAS LIGGET,
EMPIRE building,

2474, 2476 8T. CATHERINE STREET.

This Combination Outfit

...”


